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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." THE VERGE + Putting the super into hero: page 1 B 
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thedailyeastemnews.com &tern Illinois University, Charleston 
PRESIDENTIAL DEBATES 
"This was a strong showing, not the slam dunk we 
were hoping for but John Kerry was strong." 
"I think Bush did better and seemed more 
confident than the first debate." 
BEN 1\llARCY, PRESIDENT OF THE COLLECE DEMOCRATS LUCAS QUAST, FRESHMAN EDUCATION MAJOR 
g11orgewo11sn. com 
Charleston area democrats and republicans flocked to their repective local party headquarters on the Square to watch President George Bush and Sen. John Kerry debate for the third and final time 
before the election. 
Squaring off on the Square Playoff baseball 
versus politics BY M ICHAEL SCHROEDER AND ERIN M ILLER 
STAFF WRITERS 
With the presidential debates wrapping 
up Wednesday, both the Coles County 
Republicans and Democrats gathered at 
their respective headquarters on the Square 
to cheer on their candidate and throw in the 
occasional "boo" for the opposition. 
It was no surprise that each corner of the 
Square had their own opinions on who won 
the debate. 
"This was a strong showing, not the slam 
dunk we were hoping for, bur John Kerry 
More inside 
+ Results from 
the third and final 
presidential 
debate. 
Page 7A 
was strong," said 
College Democrats 
President Ben Marcy. 
On the Republican 
side, Lucas Quast, a 
freshman science edu-
cation major, said Bush 
or notAmerican children will ever be as safe 
as America was 40 years ago, was a very 
tough question to begin the debate, said 
Adam Morris, vice president of the College 
Democrats. 
BY JENNIFER ETHER 
STAFFWRll'ER 
won because he did 
much better than the previous debates and 
seemed more confident. 
While he felt the answers to the question 
were much of what was said before, Morris 
said Kerry has better vision for the safety of 
America. 
The Democrats jeered at many of the 
comments Bush made and the manner in 
which he spoke throughout the debate. 
Wednesday night was a big night fur baseball fans and 
those looking for guidance when determining who to vote 
fur in November. 
While the Boston Red Sox played the New York Yankees 
and the St. Louis Cardinals played the Houston Astros, 
John Kerry and George Bush had their thUd and final 
debate on economic policies at Arizona State University. 
This debate revolved around domestic 
policy, raxes, education, jobs and health 
care. 
The first question of the debate, whether SEE SQUARE PACE9A 
HOMECOMING EVENTS 
SEE VERSUS PACE 9A 
Mascots rolling out the 'Tank' 
Cold, rain fail to dampen school spirit 
BT AsH LEY STALLINGS 
STAFFWRll'ER 
Cold weather and rain didn't stop 
participants in the "Who Wants to be 
a Mascot" competition hosted by the 
Homecoming committee. 
more elementary education major 
and homecoming coordinator elect. 
Events included a "Who Wants to 
be a Mascot" cheer competition, bal-
loon tossing, hula-hoop competition, 
limbo, three-legged race and pyramid 
building. 
all winner in the second and third 
rounds by cheering loudest for who 
they thought performed the best. 
Students chose Frank Roberto from 
Sigma Nu as the winner. 
After each event, winners were 
arLnounced and prizes were given. 
MICHELLE ARNOLD/lHE DALY EASTERN NEWS 
"Every organization, plus students 
from Thomas and Andrews Halls, as 
well as students from the Black 
Student Union, took part in the six 
events," said Krissi Griffin, a sopho-
In the mascot portion of the com-
petitions, cheerleaders judged the first 
portion to narrow the five contestants 
down to three, Griffin said. 
Third place received a $25 gift cer-
tificate to Eastern's bookstore, second 
place received a $40 gift certificate to 
the bookstore, and first place received 
a plaque and DVD player package 
with DVDs. Freshman marketing major Frank Roberto competes as "Frank the Tank" in 
"Who Wants to be a Mascot" Wednesday afternoon in the South Quad. 
Roberto took first place and won a DVD player and DVDs. He also earned the 
right to perlorm at the football game Saturday. 
Student observers decided the over- SEE MASCOT PAGE 9A 
FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
TODAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
59 58 55 61 69 
43 35 33 46 47 
Few showers Partly cloudy Partly cloudy Partly cloudy Scattered showers 
THuRSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2004 
AROUND' ILLINOIS 
SKIMMING BY 
CAMPUSES 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Gay issues committee 
to finalize Friday 
T he administration and members of the faculty 
expect to finalize the details Friday of a committee 
forming co examine gay issues on campus. 
Provost John D unn, who Chancellor Walter Wendler 
charged with creating the committee, said he is opti-
mistic about Friday's meeting. 
D unn met with Paulette Curkin, co-director of the 
Triangle Coalition, and Bob Cerchio, director of 
Shryock, a couple of times over the last month to final-
ize the purpose and structure of the committee. 
"We are making progress on the committee appoint-
ments and I think chat is going well," Dunn said. 
Curkin said she expects the committee members' 
names to be announced after Friday's meeting. 
J O SH REELE Y/THEDAILYEASTERNNEWS 
'Tm very pleased," Curlcin said. "I feel chat lots of 
people have stepped forward and express their support 
and concerns." 
Member of Eastem's grounds crew Jim Cox and Karala Eastin, operating the backhoe, remove moss and water hyacinths from the campus 
pond Wednesday afternoon. The water hyacinth dies in the winter, so the grounds crew removes it every year. 
WTF? 
Following his July comments rdating homosexuality 
co "sinful behavior," the chancdlor told The Daily 
Egyptian editorial board chat he would create a task 
force to explore gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender 
issues. While Wendler called it a task force, Dunn refers 
co it only as a committee. 
Vibrating duck toy creates buzz in Tennessee 
ONLINE 
POLL 
In correlation to 
Homecoming 
Week's 
superhero 
theme, this 
week's poll asks 
our readers 
what two 
superheros they 
would most like 
to see in a fight. 
READ MORE AT WWW. DA IL YEGYPTIAN.CO M 
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
GALLERY PREMIERS ELECTION ART 
"The Election Show," an open submission art exhibi-
tion of political pieces, premiered Tuesday in the 
University Galleries, featuring over 60 artists from 
Illinois Scace and around the world. 
"I guess I hope it gears [the audience] up for the elec-
tion and the freedom our country stands for," Schuyler 
Maehl, a designer at the University Galleries and a sen-
ior fine arts major, said. According to Maehl, the show 
was completdy open to submissions, no matter what 
political stance was taken. 
"What I have seen, the show is about two-thirds anti-
current establishment and one-third neutral," Barry 
Blinderman, director of the University Galleries, said. 
As he explained from his own experience of searching 
the internet for "pro-Bush art," not much is to be 
found. 
T HE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
SPRING HILL, Tenn. - Katherine Wtlliams says the 
yellow ducky sponge she put on sale at a flea market is 
merdy a child's toy. City officials say the vibrator inside 
makes it a sex toy. 
Bue officials in this Nashville suburb backed off from 
citing Wtlliams for violating the city's sexually-oriented 
business ordinance because she had already taken down 
her display by the rime police responded to complaints 
Saturday. Nearby vendors also refused to be witnesses in 
the case. 
"We've declined to prosecute because of a lack of evi-
dence," City Administrator Ken York said Tuesday. 
Williams, whose Passions & Pleasures business sells 
lotions and adulc novelties at in-home parties, described 
her product line as "PG-13" and said she got only two 
negative comments at the flea market. 
"Nothing we do is nasty, unless you have a nasty 
mind," she said, turning a knob on the yellow ducky's tail 
to make the sponge vibrate. "My 3-year-old son loves to 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
play with this duck in the bath. He puts it on his neck 
and on his head." 
Williams said she'll be back at the flea marker next year. 
"If she does, she'll be cited into court," York said. "That 
duck is a sexual toy, and it was on display. T hat was a 
vibrator on display in public view." 
CADDIES PROTEST OVER BEING TOO FAT 
BANGKOK, Thailand - More than 400 caddies 
from a renowned Thai golf course rallied at the Labor 
Ministry on Wednesday to protest an alleged threat by 
their manager to fire chem for being "too fat, short and 
old." 
The manager of the Pindmrst Golf Course - where 
Prime Minister Thaksin Shinawatra and his Cabinet 
play regularly - ordered overweight caddies to lose at 
least 11 pounds within two weeks or face dismissal, said 
one caddy, who identified herself only as Umporn. 
The unidentified manager "told us during a meeting 
last week that the bosses (golfers) do not want old, fat 
and short caddies anymore," Umporn told reporters. 
A) Batman vs. 
Superman 
B) Catwoman vs. 
Wonderwoman 
()Iceman vs. The 
Human Torch 
D) Mighty Mouse 
vs. Underdog 
VOTE@ 
THEDAILY 
EASTERN 
NEWS.COM 
Maehl said most artists are more left-leaning, which 
explains the majority of liberal content in the show. 
According to Blinderman, the exhibition had success in 
finding work for the show. T he exhibit features artists 
from Germany, France, New York, Los Angeles and stu-
dents from Illinois Stace. STRESS F REE Z ONE 2 P.M. U NIVERSITY U NION WALKWAY 
"Ultimately the show is dedicated to voting," MaelU 
said. "I hope people will realize that art will always influ-
ence their views." 
Free 5-minute massages and electric foot massages. Also receive self massage tools and stress reduction tips. WORD 
DU JOUR 
H OMECOMING CoNCERT AND PICNIC 4:30 P.AI. SOllfH Q UAD 
Free food, games and prizes. Highlight of the evening is a concert performance by a local band. 
RESIDENCE HALL AsSOCIATION 5 P.AI. A NDREWS HAu 8ASEME"'1" 
Presentation of pn:>posals to alter alcohol possession policy in residence halls. The show runs through Election Day, when a party 
is planned. H OMECOMING 0 ANCE-A·THON 6 P.AI. U NIVERSITY U NION, G RAND BALLROOM 
prognosticate 
1. to fore lei I from 
signs or symptoms READ MORE AT WWW. DA IL YVIDETTE.ORG Five-hour dance marathon for charity. Raffle and door prizes will be held throughout the e~ning. 
EASTERN NEWS 
The Daily Eastern News is pn:>duced by the 
students of Eastern tllinois University. It is 
published daily Monday through Friday, in 
Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring 
semesters and twice weekly during the 
summer term except during school vaca-
tions or examinations. Subscription price: 
$50 per semester, $30 for summer, $95 all 
year. The Daily Eastern News is a member 
of The Associated Press, which is en tided to 
exclusive use of all articles appearing in 
this paper. 
HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions or ideas 
for articles you would like to see in 
The Dairy .Eastern News, feel free to 
contact us at 581-2812 or by e-mail 
mmeinheit@yahoo.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
Let us know if you find a factual 
error in The News so we can provide 
the correct information to other read-
ers. Contact the editor at 581-2812 or 
mmeinheit@yahoo.com. 
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Dave Coleman, 
"The Dating 
Doctor," talks to 
students about 
how to make 
relationships 
last at the Grand 
Ballroom in the 
Martin Luther 
King Jr. 
University Union 
Wednesday 
night. 
T H E D A ILY EAS T ERN NE WS 
Before beginning the lecture, Coleman 
asked the audience members their reason 
for coming in order to understand how co 
reach them better. 
"I came with my organization, Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha," said Kristine Lanier, a sen-
ior history major. "I hope to get some 
interesting information that I can take 
with me." 
Most of the 400-member audience 
raised their hands, agreeing with Lanier, 
because their organization gained 
Homecoming points for attending the 
event Wednesday. 
PAG E 3A 
New assistant dean 
to begin in November 
BY KYLE MAYHUGH 
STAFF WRITER 
Betsy Miller will bring advising experience to her new 
position as assistant dean of the college of arts and human-
mes. 
Jeffrey Lynch, associate dean of the college of arts and 
humanities, said the position has been open since Brigitte 
Chen retired last summer. 
"[Miller's] experience is perfectly suited to the position," 
Lynch said. "She has been a campus leader in academic 
advising for many years." 
Pick-up lines, dating 
advice served up in Union 
Coleman gave three rules that he con-
sidered most important to dating: never 
mistake infu.tuation for love, the person 
least invested in the relationship has the 
control of the relationship and a person 
cannot be forced to fall in love. 
"At least one person in the audience 
will go home and break up with someone 
they're dating," Coleman said. ''.And on 
the other hand, someone else will go 
home and hug the person they're with 
because they realize they're in a great rela-
tionship." 
Miller's main ducy will be co certify 
graduates for all majors in the college 
and checking their transcripts to make 
sure all requirements are fulfilled. 
Miller will also be responsible for main-
taining online degree audits. Miller will 
begin her position Nov. 1. BY MYLA BRADFORD 
STAFF WRITER 
"Dating Doctor" Dave Coleman gave 
his audience advice about relationships 
and pick-up lines as part of Homecoming 
this week. 
Coleman began his lecnire with exam-
ples of both bad and funny lines. 
"My love for you is like diarrhea, I just 
can't hold it in," and "Let's play Titanic. 
When I say iceberg, you go down," were 
just some lines Coleman gave to the audi-
ence. Coleman also said "Nice legs, what 
time do they open?" 
Pick-up lines could help a relationship 
get off to a good start or they can do the 
complete opposite, Coleman said. 
Coleman told audience members in 
"At least one person 
in the audience will go 
home and break up with 
someone they're dating." 
DAVE COLEMAN, " THE DATING D OCTOR" 
the Grand Ballroom of the Martin 1..urher 
King Jr. Universicy Union to write down 
a question they had about dating. He 
encouraged the audience to ask embar-
rassing questions by insuring them it 
would be anonymous. 
"No one will know the card came from 
you," Coleman said. 
He said some people in the audience 
would make that decision based on their 
new understanding of what's involved in 
a good and bad relationship. 
Coleman gave the audience Romance 
101 tips to ensure smoother starts of rela-
tionships and to prolong them. 
For example, a man should give his 
girlfriend her Valentine's Day gift a day 
early with a note saying, "No one as spe-
cial as you should have to wait another 
day." This, Coleman said, will get the guy 
on the girl's good side, as long as she likes 
the gift. If not, it will buy him more time 
to impress her. 
"One of my main jobs right away is 
looking at those degree audits and find- BETSY M ILLER, 
ing the kinks in them, going in manu- A~SISTANT DEAN 
ally and fixing the oddities that come OF THE COLLEGE 
up," Miller said. OF ARTS 
Miller has been at Eastern since AND HUMANITIES 
1989. She started her career in the 
records office and in 1995 was promoted to academic 
adviser for the School ofTechnology. 
Miller said she has had her eye on her new position for 
almost a decade. 
"When the position was vacant in the early 90s I thought 
I'd really like it, but at the time I wasn't prepared," Miller 
said. "So then I went about getting all the experience, so 
when it came open again I'd be ready." 
Miller was one of the founders of the campus advisory 
network in 2001, designed to help advisers and certifica-
tion officers share information and work together. 
Program offers students beyond four years tuition reimbursement 
BY DAN lADEUR 
STAFF WRITER 
Eastern is offering to pay for stu-
dent tuition beyond four years of 
school - the only catch is students 
have to join the EIU4 program. 
Signing up for EIU4 
./ First time freshman enrolled full time at Eastern 
./Submit an EIU4 agreement to the EIU4 office in Old Main 
./Declare a major sometime during their freshman year 
./Meet init ial and continuing requirements in a timely manner 
./ Complete one fourth of the program requirements each year 
do not qualify. 
The reason they do not qualify is 
most of those programs require an 
external internship, Johnson said . 
really difficult for students who 
may decide to transfer because they 
don't have all their general educa-
tion courses done, and they're 
transferring to schools who might 
not accept courses that they took 
for their major as a freshman or 
sophomore." The main goal of the EIU4 pro-
gram, which began in 2002, is to 
monitor and make sure students 
involved in the program are on 
track to graduate in four years, 
EIU4 coordinator Cynthia Johnson 
said. 
will pay n1ition for the classes still 
needed to graduate, Johnson said. 
freshmen, 229 total, who applied 
for the fall semester," Johnson said. 
"We're still in the process of deter-
mining eligibilicy (for the fall appli-
cants)." 
"It's out of the control of the 
Eastern environment. And because 
of that, there may be a situation cre-
ated where your internship has to 
be extended, or you can't get it 
when you need it, or any external 
variable that we cannot control," 
Johnson said. "So we don't let those 
programs in because they're exten-
Johnson said changing majors 
may affect EIU4 eligibility, depend-
ing on the requirements of the new 
major and the point at which the 
snident changes their major. If a sni-
dent can reasonably meet the new 
requirement within a four-year time 
frame, their EIU4 stanis will not be 
affected, the universicy simply gives 
up the guarantee, Johnson said. 
"It is a four-year graduation guar-
antee," she said. "We're saying that 
if a student is in the EIU4 program, 
we guarantee that you will graduate 
in four years." 
If a student in the program does 
not graduate in four years, Eastern 
A 
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• A 
<I> 
• A 
<I> 
• A 
<I> 
• A 
<I> 
• 
Jennifer Auchincloss 
Carey Behenna 
Jenifer Breier 
Ashley Brooks 
Kendra Chiapetta 
Kayla Chubick 
Amanda Cook 
Katie Crucil 
Sarah Farber 
Kari Flanigan 
Taylor Frawley 
Andrea Feuchtmann 
Lauren Galvin 
Stephanie Gertz 
Meghan Glow 
Nicole Godzicki 
All first-time freshmen who are 
enrolled full-time at Eastern are eli-
gible for the EIU4 program, she 
said. 
There are currently 222 students 
in EIU4 and Johnson said she is 
happy with the success of the grow-
ing program. 
"We have a good number of 
Not all majors are eligible to par-
ticipate in the EIU4 program. 
Johnson said teacher certification 
programs, environmental biology, 
clinical laboratory sciences and the 
engineering cooperative program 
s Its Newest Members: 
Lauren Mroz 
Kelly O'Malley 
Nicole Oelschlager 
athryn Orzechowski 
~~~m Parnpenella 
tie Rogona 
istie Reeter 
r•r>-\l='\ issa Rendall 
Colleen Rohrer 
Kristen Russler 
Kelli Sabo 
Karolyn Schultz 
Amy Sharwarko 
Anna Siharath 
Jillian S01n 
Laine Sylvester 
Amy Urbanowski 
Anne Weber 
Ashleigh Zumwalt 
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• 
. " stve. 
Not every student is impressed 
with the EIU4 program. 
"I don't like how (the program) 
spreads your general education 
classes across the course of four 
years," said Ashley Brown, fresh-
man marketing major. "It makes it 
Johnson said there are no penal-
ties for becoming ineligible in the 
program. 
~arty's 
o\)e\\ Gyros w/ Fries $3.49 
\ ~ Tonite, Party with 
S[HH 
10:45 - lam 
acoustic covers & originals 
$2 Bottles & Drinks 
Largest dance dub in Coles County 
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COLUMN 
Stem cell effort 
should be continued 
JOAQUIN 
SENIOR JOURNALISM 
MAJOR 
Ochoa is 
managing editor 
for The Daily 
Eastern News. 
It sounds like something from the movie "Gattacca" 
starring Ethan Hawke and Uma Thurman. In 
"Gattacca," parents who are able to affurd it are able to 
genetically alter their child and develop a person that 
wouldn't have to deal with diseases, psychological prob-
lems or bad skin. 
Theres more to the movie than that. Because of 
improved genetics, society finds a new way to discrimi-
nate that goes beyond the color of skin and people's 
ideas. Hawke portrays an imperfect male with many 
problems detected at his birth. Thus he is denied any 
idea of greatness. Don't forget the love story between 
Thurman and Hawke, as most movies are often about 
sexual tension ... I digress. 
I was watching it this weekend before I had to go to 
church, so, I really don't know how it will end. I guess 
rn have to rent it. It's actually a fuscinating story, and I 
wish I could have finished watching it. 
Stem cell research is kind of like d1llt, an unfinished 
movie, book etc. The idea, that we may be able to har-
ness our own or someone else's power within stem cells 
is full of so many possibilities, picfalls, concerns and 
uncertainties because it is in its infancy. 
It's kind of ironic (or is it just coincidental) because 
the issue is much more than a religious question. fm 
watching a movie like d1at right before church, and then 
"Stem cell research is 
kind of like that, an 
unfinished movie, 
book etc." 
I hear news that Christopher 
Reeve, who portrayed Superman 
and was a hero before and after his 
unfornmate horseriding accident 
that left him paralyzed bdow the 
neck, had just died. Reeve was a 
large advocate of stem cell research. 
In a weird way my mind kept 
wandering back to the movie. 
Movies like "Gattacca," much like Mary Shelleys 
book "Frankenstein'' are a sort of harbinger to many 
people. Many see the scary part, the idea of trampling 
on the sanctity of life is difficult to overcome, whed1er 
we are religious or not. Others see the idea of using 
genetics to treat people and only see the hope that it 
might cure someone with Lou Gehrig's disease, 
Alzheimer's, Parkinson's and a myriad of other diseases. 
Then there's the majority, who aren't touched by the 
issue and are uncertain, indifferent or uninformed and 
unable to make a decision. 
The truth is d1at whether we have a stance or not, the 
"stem cell movie" is still rw1ning. People are making 
decisions without you while it's become a hot topic. 
It was mentioned briefly at the Oct. 8 presidential 
debate. Democratic Sen. John Kerry endorsed it as the 
hope for the future and President Bush, who has already 
approved funds for stem cell research during his presi-
dency, talked about the encroachment on the sanctity of 
life. Both are right. 
Considered the body's "repair kit." stem cells are 
primitive cells that can Il1llture into a variety of cell types. 
They have the capacity to become any cell in the 
lxxly withouc being able to develop into a complete 
h= being. They are immortal and seem to be able to 
divide without limitation and also can be genetically 
manipulated with ease, which gives them enormous 
therapeutic utility. 
Let's be honest. The use of embryonic stem cells is 
probably years from producing anything that might 
resemble success or fuilure because it hasn't been tested 
on humans. But look at what it says about our society 
tl1at Superman couldn't walk, buc we have Viagra. 
Time magazine has an amazingly informative Web 
page dealing with this issue and should answer many 
unanswered questions. Just visit 
www.time.come/time/2001/sterncells/. 
For my good friend, Adam. 
Opinion page editor, MATT WILLIAMS 
Editor in chief, MATT MEINHEIT 
Managing editor, JOAQUIN O CHOA 
News editor, KEVIN SAMPIER 
Associate news editor, JENNIFER CHIARIELLO 
Sports editor, AARON SEIOUTZ 
mmainhait@yahoo.com 
EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DEREK SCHUSSELE 
EDITORIAL 
ACT/ON5 
SPtAK 
Lou DE-R.. IHAN
1 vvo~Ds . 
Who is the ethics test testing? 
The first part of The State Officials and 
Employees Ethics Act will begin Monday at 
Eastern with an online ethics test for all state 
employees. 
Signed by Gov. Rod Blagojevich last 
December, the act was designed to catch uneth-
ical practices and corrnption. Having ethical 
employees is certainly a noble idea, but ethics 
training should be focused on the upper levels of 
state government. 
Administering ethics tests to all state employ-
ees, even those not involved witl1 making Illinois 
policy or law, does not rid the state of unethical 
practices or corruption. 
Ethics attention should be focused most on 
legislators, congressmen, members of the House 
and Senate and the governor himsel£ 
These are the people who should be watched 
under a microscope, not the college sophomore 
serving pizza in the dining halls. 
At issue 
The State 
Officials and 
Employees 
Ethics Act 
begins Monday 
at Eastern. 
Our stance 
Having ethical 
people in state 
employed jobs 
is unarguably a 
good thing. 
But this test 
won't actually 
rid the state of 
unethical 
practices. 
state is being scrntinized in the name of ethics, 
who is watching the governor? 
It's easy to see how someone as powerful as an 
Illinois governor can become unethical with for-
mer Gov. George Ryan's license-for-bribes scan-
dal still fresh on the mind. 
"Illinois has a long and colored history that 
walks an ethical line and has crossed it a few 
times," said Blagojevich Spokeswoman Rebecca 
Rausch, referring to the license scandal of the 
former governor. 
Rausch said everyone in the governor's office, 
including the governor, took the test at the 
beginning of this year and that "ethics is impor-
tant at all levels of government." True, but only 
time will tell if tl1e 30-minure test will stamp out 
corruption in the state. 
Citizens oflllinois can sleep easy knowing the 
ethics of Eastern's building service workers will 
be tested, but deals made be!Und the scenes in Springfield 
By requiring ethics tests, Blagojevich takes a safe stand won't come to an end, even if they cross that ethical line. 
on an issue hardly anyone could argue with. But while 
every lunch lady, janitor and mechanic employed by the The editorial is the majority opinion of The Daily &tern News edito1iai board. 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
WEIU-FM PROTESTS MAY 
HAVE COME TOO LATE 
Several of the recent letters by sm-
dents pointed out that there were few 
voices protesting the format change at 
WEIU-FM when it was first 
announced. I must admit that I was 
part of the Silent Majority. Today, I 
regret my passivity. 
Although I was not an everyday lis-
tener of the station (CD's trump radio 
for me), I was always pleasantly sur-
prised by the music played on W'EIU-
FM, whether it was jazz, classical, folk, 
etc. I say "pleasantly" because 
although I love being here at Eastern, 
I came here from big-city Chicago 
with the impression that the universi-
ty was, well, a little "provincial" (no 
bookstore, few cafes.) The radio sta-
tion helped prove me wrong. 
ls it possible to turn back tl1e hands 
of time and revisit the issue? Eastern 
students certainly seem to want such a 
move. While some seem to be happy 
with the new format (especially those 
who equate it with future job securi-
ty), it's heartening to see many more 
protest the kind of music they are 
hearing on the station, music they can 
get any ti.me of the day, anywhere else. 
Most faculty members miss the old 
format as well. It's not that we don't 
like the Greatest Hits of the Last 
Century, it's tl1at we expect something 
more from a university radio station. 
Perhaps our expectations have come 
to fruition too late. 
To paraphrase another icon of the 
Sixties (who paraphrased Edmund 
Burke), "All that's needed for 
mediocre, run-of-the mill formatting 
to triumph is for good people to do 
nothing." 
DAIVA MARKEUS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, ENGLISH 
LETTERS TO THE EDITO R: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters 
to the editor addressing local, state, national and international issues. 
They should be less than 250 words and include the authors' name, 
telephone number and address. Students should indicate their year in 
school and major. Faculty, administration and stiff should indicate 
their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be veri-
fied will not be prin~. We reseNe the right to edit letters for length. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard 
Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to 
mmeinheit@yahoo.com. 
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Students face public speaking fears 
BY JAMI ARCENEAUX 
STAFF WRITER 
Look nice, use attention-getters and make 
eye contact; these are things people do every-
day. However, when it comes to giving speech-
es, people often neglect doing these things. 
"The number one reason (people get nerv-
ous) is because people think they will look stu-
pid," said Gail Mason, professor of communi-
cation studies. "T hey're afraid of losing face in 
front of their peers and/or colleagues. (People) 
are also afraid they will forget what they have to 
say." 
Mason said people are afraid their audience 
will not like or be interested in what they have 
to say. 
"There are two different kinds of fear," she 
said. "(There is) generalized, or trait fear, which 
is a fear of speaking to an audience. And then 
there is siruational or state fear. I may be afraid 
to speak before my colleagues, but not a class of 
200 sn1dents." 
Megan Stepp, a junior communication srud-
ies major, said students should try to speak 
about something they are interested in. 
"For 1310, instead of doing (a speech) on 
Disney, pick a subject that you believe whole-
heartedly in," Stepp said. "I was nervous the 
first time. ... But I liked the class so much my 
COLIN M CA ULIFFE/THE DALY EASTERN NEWS 
Jessica Nodulman, a graduate student in the communication studies depar1ment lectures in her 
1000 level speech class. Speaking in public is the No. 1 fear in American society. 
speech teacher encouraged me to become a 
speech communications major." 
Sarah Willis, a freshman undeclared major 
currently enrolled in the introductory commu-
nication studies course CMN 1310, said peo-
ple get nervous speaking in front of a group 
they are unfamiliar with on an unfamiliar sub-
ject. 
"Students may also get nervous because a 
large portion of their grade is based on being 
able to speak well, and all the attention is on 
the speaker," she said. 
Willis said this may also have a reverse effect 
on people. 
"Maybe the speaker is so boring that there is 
no attention on him whatsoever," she said. The 
course is essential to one's future because 
"you're going to have to speak in front of a 
group no matter what your job is." 
Mason said the communication studies 
department has been trying to teach a visualiza-
tion method to comfort students. 
"Visualize success. Seeing yourself walk to 
the podium, give a successfol speech and visu-
alize a successful grade. It will reduce speech 
anxiety," she said. 
Mason also said being prepared and practic-
ing are very important aspects of public speak-
ing. 
Melissa Bagwell, a communication studies 
graduate assistant, had several tips for sn1dents. 
"Don't stare at the back wall. It's important 
to make eye contact and practice, practice, 
practice," she said. "Make sure you are ade-
quately prepared and comfortably dressed." 
Bagwell said these tips may help people elim-
inate some of the small distractions so they can 
stay focused on more important things. 
"Some (people) are better speakers when 
they are dressed nice because it will keep them 
in a right state of mind," she said. 
Many great benefits come from public 
speaking courses, Mason said. 
"It gives more confidence, and everyone will 
have to give some kind of presentation evenru-
ally," she said. "This will only help to organize 
thoughts and ideas, and you will become more 
effective as a colleague." 
Forum explores international travel opportunities 
BY DoMJNIQUE MOSES 
STAFF WRITER 
About 15 faculty members gathered 
Wednesday in Pemberton Hall to discuss 
how to get students involved in Eastern's 
study abroad program. 
The Faculty Senate and Eastern's 
International Program sponsored the forum 
to inform and educate faculty how to create 
study abroad oppornmities for srudents and 
ocher faculty members. During the forum, 
faculty members shared their experiences 
with the sn1dy abroad program and 
expressed enthusiasm about creating a study 
abroad experience for students. 
"I did a study abroad 30 years ago in 
Austria, and I an1 still in contact with the 
friends I made," said Dannie Otto, instructor 
of the philosophy department. 
Otto said he had a great experience and 
can not wait to go back. Other faculty mem-
bers also spoke about their experiences with 
the study abroad program. 
"I am excited to take a group of students 
out of the country into a different environ-
ment," said Jean Wolski, associate professor 
of the theater arts department. 
Wolski will be taking a group of students 
on a sn1dy abroad trip to learn about politi-
cal theater. Wolski is very excited about this 
trip and hopes that it will be a positive expe-
rience. 
All of the study abroad programs are 
designed to let students visit ocher parts of 
the world and expand their knowledge of dif-
ferent cultures and surroundings. 
Elyse Lyons, interim coordinator of educa-
tion aboard, informed the faculty about the 
steps they need to take in order to have a suc-
cessfol trip. 
"We provide an orientation about health 
and safety to guide the student and the facul-
ty," she said. 
"Faculty members who participate in these 
programs get just as much out of them as the 
students do," Lyons said. 
For forther questions regarding the study 
abroad program, faculty can contact Lyons in 
the international program office at 581-
3390. 
COLIN M CAULIFFE/THE DAILY EASTERN NE\NS 
Elyse Lyons from the International Student office, talks to 
faculty about the study abroad program Tuesday 
afternoon in the Livingston dining hall in Pemberton Hall. 
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Students learn how to deal 'Fantasticks' 
spins tale with stress, not to choke others 
of love, deceit 
BY COURTNEY JENKINS 
STAFF WRITER 
Students had a chance to learn 
how to cope with stress at a lecture 
on Wednesday night. 
"Stress!! - The uncontrollable urge 
to choke che living crap out of some-
one!" was held in the Effingham 
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. Scaff counselor 
Dr. Brenda Crawford presented stu-
dents with rips co recognize and 
combat stress in their daily lives. 
"Stress is the wear and tear chat 
our bodies experience as we adjust co 
our continually changing environ-
ment," Crawford said. 
The lecture featured psychologi-
cal responses, remedies to stress, 
management strategies, a quiz to 
help recognize how stressed stu-
dents are and physical ailments that 
students may experience while 
being stressed. 
Crawford explained how, when 
students are stressed out, they seem 
to view things negatively while also 
being their toughest critic. 
"What we say to ourselves can be 
tougher than what anyone can say 
to you," Crawford said. 
Toward the end of che lecture, 
Crawford presented a list of stress 
management strategies to the six 
students who attended the lecture. 
"Doing physical exercise for five 
to 10 minutes can burn off the 
chemicals that make us feel stressed 
out," Crawford said. 
She also offered remedies for psy-
chological stress. 
"You can post notes on your 
refrigerator that say, 'You did good 
today,"' Crawford said. 
Kim Smith, a freshman elemen-
tary education major, found the tips 
to be helpful. 
"l thought it was a really cool 
idea. It reminded me of things that I 
should be doing," Smith said. 
BY KEVIN MANCUN 
STAFFWRll'ER 
"The Fantasticks" tells a tale of two lovers coming 
together, much like "Romeo and Juliet," but set to music. 
Two young adult neighbors find love for each other, 
despite the wall that was built between their properties by 
their fathers. 
The fathers built the wall to 
bring the children together, More online 
using reverse psychology. By + Read the extended 
saying "No," the fathers knew version of this article at 
the children would inevitably thedai lyeasternnews.com 
do the opposite. The fathers 
portray this message through the song "Never Say No." 
The fathers set up a scene where the son can save the 
daughter from a bandit. They figure this will ensure the 
couple's love for each other and thus be a convenient way 
for the two to publicly end their fake feud. 
The plan works, but the couple realizes the heroic act 
was all a setup. Naturally, the young man and woman start 
to hare each other and want to seek adventure in the world. 
In the end, the couple comes back to each other after their 
arduous journey over the next few months. 
The small size of The Village Theatre, 960 18th Street, 
played a role in the selection of the musical. 
L AURA MILEN/fHEDALY EASTERN NEWS 
Brenda Crawford, a staff counselor at the Counseling 
Center, talks about steps students can take to 
"Many people can experience 
headaches, muscle pain, nausea and 
loss of appetite," Crawford said. 
She also explained how stress 
does not always have to cause a neg-
ative effect. 
Crawford wanted students to 
learn tips that will help chem in the 
future. 
"l hoped that sn1dents learned 
that there are positive things that we 
can do to manage stress," Crawford 
said. "Also, they have to be kind to 
themselves." 
"'Fantasticks is meant to be done in a small theatre," said 
Jean Wolski, associate professor of theatre arts. "We looked 
for a musical we could do at the theatre that we could fit in 
chis space." reduce the stress they experience on a daily basis 
Wednesday night in the Effingham Room of the Marlin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
"Healthy stress can increase alert-
ness, energy and provide a motiva-
tional kick," Crawford said. 
The musical, which continues at 7 p.m. Oct. 15 and 16 
with a matinee performance at 2 p.m. on Oct. 17, featured 
classic characters that show up in many works. 
Students to dance for American Cancer Society donations 
BY ANN BEAUCHANE 
STAFF WRITER 
Students will be dancing tonight 
to raise money for a good cause. 
The Homecoming Dance-athon 
will raise money for the American 
Cancer Society from 6 to 11 p.m. 
Thursday in che Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union Grand 
Ballroom. 
Groups that will be competing 
include residence halls, Greek organ-
izations, members of the communi-
ty and recognized student organiza-
tions, said P.J. Bailey, University 
How you can take part in this event 
+ What Homecoming Dance athon 
+ When: 6 p.m. to 11 p.m.Thursday 
+Where: Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Grand Ballroom 
+ Why: To raise money for the American Cancer Society 
+ How: Each couple or sponsoring RSO is required to raise a mini 
mum of $50 in sponsorships and donation cans will be available at 
the event event 
Board homecoming coordinator. 
Participating couples will have the 
same dance partners throughout the 
night and must dance for an hour to 
avoid being eliminated. There will 
be up to four rounds of eliminations, 
which will be determined by a panel 
of judges. Champions will be chosen 
in the final round based upon the 
audience's applause. 
The top three couples will receive 
trophies and bonus points for their 
RSO. 
"The RSO with the most money 
also gets a trophy," Homecoming 
Coordinator Elect Lora Jarvis said of 
monies raised. 
Couples can start soliciting for 
sponsors during homecoming week. 
Each couple or the sponsoring RSO 
is required to raise at least $50 in 
sponsorships, Bailey said. "There is 
expected to be a large number of 
people, and it will raise quite a bit of 
money." 
It is not too late co sign up. "As 
long as the couple raises the $50, 
they won't turn people down," she 
added. 
Also, to raise money, donation 
cans will be available throughout the 
night, Jarvis said. 
A disc jockey will provide a variety 
of music for the couples to dance to 
and refreshments and door prizes 
will be available, she said. 
"I think it's going to be a really fun 
event, and all of the money goes to 
the American Cancer Society,'' Jarvis 
said. 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
BLOOD DRIVE 
Thursday, October 14 1Z-6pm 
STUDENT REC LOBBY 
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE - GIVE BLOOD! 
WALK-INS WELCOME! 
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PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE 
The final chapter 
Bush, Kerry trade 
charges over jobs, 
health care, taxes 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
TEMPE, Ariz. - Sen. John Kerry said 
Wednesday night that President Bush bears 
responsibility for a misguided war in Iraq, lost 
jobs at home and mouncing millions without 
health care. The Republican incumbent tagged 
his rival as a lifdong liberal bent on raising taJCes 
and government spending. 
"There's a mair1stream in American policies 
and you sit right on the far left bank," Bush said 
in the final debate of a close and comencious 
campaign for the White House. "Your record is 
such that Ted Kennedy, your colleague, is tl1e 
conservacive senator from Massachusetts." 
The Democracic challenger said many of tl1e 
nacion's ills can be laid at Bush's feet. 
He "regrettably rushed us into war" in Iraq, 
Kerry said, and the country is less safe as a 
result. He said 11 consecutive presidents, 
Republicans and Democrats alike, have been 
hit with recession and war, yet "none of them 
lost jobs the way this president has." 
As for health care, the Democratic senator 
said, 5 million Americans have lost coverage 
under Bush's watch. "The president has nrrned 
his back on the wellness of America, and tl1ere 
is no system and it's starting to fall apart," Kerry 
said. 
Kerry and the president also debated abor-
cion, gay rights, immigration and more in a 90-
minme debate that underscored deep differ-
ences only 19 campaign days before Election 
GEORGE BUSH JOHN KERRY 
Day. 
The debate also rurned into a 111g of war of 
sores over Sen. John McCairt of Arizona, the 
Republican maverick who is Kerry's Senate 
friend but Bush's campaign supporter. Kerry 
twice invoked his name during the debate, and 
the second ti.me Bush pounced. 
'John McCairt is for me for president" he 
said, because of his position on Iraq. Kerry, he 
said, offers a policy of"retreat and defeat." 
TaJCes was a particular flash point between 
the president and his challengei: 
Quescioned by moderator Bob Schieffer of 
CBS, Kerry said he would follow through on 
his plan to roll back taX cuts for Americans who 
earn more than $200,000 a year while preserv-
ing tl1e reductions that have gone to lower and 
middle income wage earners. 
Under Bush, he said, tl1e taJC btrrden of the 
wealthy has gone down and that of the middle 
class has gone up. But Bush said Kerry would 
never stick to his promise, and his election 
would mean higher taJCes for all. 
He said that in more than 20 years in tl1e 
Senate, Kerry had voted 97 rimes to raise caxes 
and twice as often against cutting them. 
''.Anybody can play with those votes, every-
body knows that," Kerry retorted to Bush. 
"Senator, no one's playing with yoLtr votes," 
the president said. 
Pair of journalism alumni 
inducted into hall of fame 
BY JENNIFER PERYAM 
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR 
Former Eastern journalism students Mike 
Cowling and Laurie Miller were inducted 
Wednesday into Eastern's Journalism Alumni 
Hall ofFame. 
"le is a special pleasure to recognize these alwn-
ni who have achieved great success and have 
reached a pinnacle of integrity and excellence in 
the journalism profession," said Les Hyder, 
department chair of journalism. 
The Journalism Hall of Fame was created in 
2001 and has previously inducted nine alwnni. 
"le is the little things in life you do that are 
important and I am lucky to have found some-
dUn.g I enjoy and love to do," Cowling said. 
Cowling graduated from Eastern in 1975 with 
a double major in journalism and history. While 
at Eastern, he was editor of The Eastern News and 
was spores editor of The Warbler. 
"I have stayed in couch with The .Eastern News 
because I feel it is the heart of the program, the 
glue that holds the journalism department togeth-
er," he said. 
Cowling has worked as an editor for The New 
Yo1* Times on the Web for the past five years. He 
also worked as a news editor for The l.AJs Ange/er 
Times and a copy editor at Chicago Sun--Times. 
Cowling is currently an associate profussor in the 
department of journalism at the University of 
Wisconsin-Oshkosh. 
Cowling was awaroed with a plaque for his 
contribucions to Eastern's journalism program. 
'This plaque is one of tl1e first I have received I 
got my first trophy between my junior and senior 
years of high school, when I covered a little league 
baseball game for my town's paper," he said. 
Cowling attribmes his success in journalism to 
J OSH REELE Y/THEDAILYEASTERNNEWS 
Mike Cowling, class of 1975, has worked for The 
New York Times, The Los Angeles Times and 
Chicago Sun Times. Laurie Miller was also 
inducted, but was unable to attend. 
his friends, parents and Eastern's journalism facul-
ty. 
Miller was also inducted into Eastern's journal-
ism hall of fame. She was unable to attend the 
induction, but her motl1er, Beverly Miller, accept-
ed her plaque. 
"I am happy for Laurie because she has always 
attacked what she wanted to do and has had a 
commitment and appreciation for her work," 
Beverly Miller said. 
Laurie Miller graduated in 1979 and was the 
editor in chief of Eastern's newspaper her senior 
year. She has worked at The Washington Post as the 
paper's associate editor and for The Decatur 
Herald. 
James Johnson, dean of the college of arts and 
humanicies concluded the induction ceremony. 
"I would like to express my gratitude for yoLtr 
commitment to tl1e wliversity that reflects on the 
journalism department and university as a 
whole," he said. "You are the lifeblood that has 
maimair1ed Eastern's history and tradition of jour-
nalism." 
If you purchase ten or more inches in the Homecoming 
Guide, you will receive one free color (blue) to place in 
your advertisement. The guide will run on Friday, 
October 15th. Call your DEN advertising representative 
at 581-2816 today to place your ad. Today is your last 
chance and there is limited space available! 
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HELP WANTED 
Full time teller. 11 am 6: 1 S pm 
Monday through Friday. Send 
resumes to Citizen's National 
Bank, 1810 Lincoln Avenue. 
34S 6006 
10ns 
CMR is growing and we need 
people! Telemarketing Agents 
sought for part time evenings $7/ 
hour plus commissions. Great 
Resume Builder! APPLY TODAY 
AT CONSOLIDATED MARKET 
RESPONSE. 700 W. Lincoln, 
Chas. Ph#2 17 639 11 35 
10n8 
FOR RENT 
Cute efficiency, close to campus. 
$32S per month. All utilities 
paid. Male only. No smoking. 
No pets. 345 3232 days. 
10/2 1 
Small 2 bedroom house, wash 
er,dryer. No pet.s. Deposit 
required. $425 month. Call after 
5:00. 34S 3178. 
10/22 
VILLAGE RENTALS: Renting for 
2005 2006. Furnished 
Houses/Apartments. 1 2 3 
Bedroom Near Campus. Call for 
an appointment. (21 7) 345 25 16 
Equal Housing Opportunity. 
11/ 1 
PANTHER PADS has 
1,2,3,4,6,7,8, 9 and 11 bed 
room, unfurnished houses for 
rent for 2005 2006 1 2 blocks 
from campus. CLEAN and WELL 
MAINTAINED. $320/person/mo. 
12 mo. lease. NO pets. Call 34S 
3148 or check us out at 
www.pantherpads.com. 
FOR RENT 
Avai lable Now Spacious 2 
Bedroom Apts. Ex cond, Next to 
EIU Student Rec. Parking & Trash 
included. No pet.s. 345 7286. 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
00 
Spacious 2 BR apt w/CA, 
stove/ fridge, water and trash 
paid. 34S 5088. 
00 
www.j wi 11 i amsren ta ls.com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street parking, trash paid. No 
pets. 345 7286. 
00 
House close to campus for 3 to 
4 students. Two bathrooms, 
washer/dryer, low ut i lities. 348 
06 14. 
00 
For Fall 'OS 1,2,and 3 bed 
rooms for close to campus. 4 
locat ions to choose from. Call 
345 6S33 
00 
AVAIL. JAN 05 2 BR furn. aprt. 
with stove, refrig., microwave, 
ac. Trash pd. 2003 S. 12th St. Ph. 
348 7746 
00 
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3 
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL 04 05. PLENTY OF OFF 
STREET PARKING, WATER ANO 
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345 
1266 
00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR apts. avai lable for second 
semester. Call 345 6000 
00 
11 n 9 Newly remodeled two bed 
For 2005 2006. Luxury apart room apartments comp lexly 
ments, townhouses, and student 
rental houses all excellent loca 
lions. Prices vary. For more 
information call us at 345 0652 
or look us up at 
www.myeiuhome.com 
00 
Girls, furnished houses for 'OS 
'06. 1 0 month leases, off street 
parking, no pets, close to cam 
pus. 345 5048 
00 
2 and 3 BR furnished apts for 
'OS '06, no pet.s, trash included. 
Call 34S 5048 
00 
Affordable, spacious. BR On 
the square. $299, includes heat, 
gas, water, trash. Dave 34S 
2171. 9am 11 am 
00 
Rooms for rent. Two guys need 
three roommates. House west of 
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone 
345 9665 
00 
Advertise 
a classified ad 
581 2812 
furnished, parking, I aundry, 
FREE OSL Fast internet, $490. 
9 13 and 9"17 4th St. 235 0405 
or3 17 3085. 
00 
VE RY AFFORDABLE: Now leas 
ing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart 
men ts, three bedroom house. 
All wi thin two blocks of cam 
pus. Call 34S S373 or 549 
SS93 
00 
AVAIL. JAN 05 1 BR new, Apt. 
wl stove, refr ig., microwave, 
dishwasher, washer and dryer. 
Trash pd. 11 7 W. Polk Ph. 348 
7746. 
00 
SUB LESSORS 
Sublease spring/summer 2005. 1 
bedroom, 2nd and Lincoln. 
Garage parking. Price nego 
t iable. Call 630 294 0110 
10/27 
Plain and Simple. 
T H E D A I LY E AS TER N N E WS THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2004 
CLASSIFIEDS 
ROOMMATES PERSONALS ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Roomate needed for 3 bedroom 
apartment on 4th street. Large 
furnished apartment own bed 
room with vanity. @255 plus 
uti lities. 630 430 0224 
ATIENTION ALL GRADUAT START OFF THE HOMECOM #1 SPRING BREAK WEB SITE! 
Lowest prices guaranteed. Book 
11 people, get 12th trip free! 
Group discounts for 6+ 
www.SpringBreakOiscounts.co 
m 800 838 8202. 
ING SENIORS! If you are ING WEEKEND RIGHT W ITH 
interested in a yearbook of THE MIXMASTER DAN MOR 
your senior year, and are not RELL AND OJ SPEED OF B96 
sure how to pick it up, come CHICAGO ALONG W ITH THE 
10/ 18 
Roommate needed to share 
house w/male EIU Students. 
Lease ending S/3 1/04. Call 348 
0614, leave message. 
to the Student Publications MIXMASTER THROW.DOWN 
00 
LOST & FOUND 
Lost: Verizon cell phone. Silver 
Samsung flip camera phone. 
Reward if found. Call S81 2808. 
10/ 15 
Found: single key on a chain, 
in parking lot by Lantz facing 
4th street. ca ll 58 1 383 lto 
identify. 
10/ 15 
FOR SALE 
1 998 Dodge Neon Sport Sedan. 
Blue, auto and air. High miles. 
Runs well. $1,000. O.B.O. 348 
6261 
10/2 1 
office, room 1 802 Buzzard 
Ha ll, and for only $6 we will 
mail you a copy in the Fall 
when they are published. Call 
S8 1 2812 for more informa 
t i on. 
00 
ANOUNCEMENTS 
CAMPUS REPS! SPRING 
BREAKERS! Earn$$ or discount 
for all the HOT Spring Break 
trips! NEW La Vegas! Puerto 
Vallarta I 28 Years of Student 
Travel. TWO Free Trips 1 S trav 
elers. 1866 SPRINGBreak (866 
777 4642 ). www.usaspring 
break.com 
1on4 
OAKLEY'S BIKE SHOP. Bikes 
Kayaks Fitness Equipment. 
Great pr ices and large selection. 
Mattoon. 234 7637. 
10ns 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
Christian Campus Fellowship: Sunday Morning Worship, October 
17th at 10:30am; donuts at 10:00, prayer at 9:30 in the Buzzard 
Auditorium, Please j oin us! 
SEA (Student Education Association): Meeting, tonight at 6pm in the 
Kansas Room of the Union. Make It Take It! All education majors 
welcome. 
SIGMA GAMMA RHO: Sweetest Day Candy Grams Coleman Hall 
(south east side) from 11 am 2 pm today! Sweetest Day is October 
16, so buy a candy gram for your sweetie. There is a social tonight 
with the Alpha's at the SGR house in Greek Court .. 
CREW AT STU'S THIS THURS 
DAY!! FOR R.S.V.P. INFO 
CHECK OUT 
collegeclubtour.com FOR 
DETAILS. 
10n4 
SPRING BREAK w/ BIANCHI 
ROSSI TOURS! The BEST Spring 
Break Under the sun! Acapulco, 
Vallaria, Mazatlan, Cancun & 
Cabo. Book by Oct 31, FREE 
MEALS & FREE DRINKS! 
Organize a group, GO FREEi 
800 875 4525 or www.bianchi 
rossi.com 
10ns 
10,000 COSTUMES plus wigs, 
hats, makeup, beads, bachelorette / 
& gag gifts! GRAND BALL 609 { 
Sixth, Charleston. Open 12 6 T F, ! 
10 2 Sat. 345 2617. ! 
12n 3 
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, 
Costa Rica, Bahamas & Florida. 
Campus reps wanted! Free meals 
& parties! 1 800 234 7007 end 
lesssummertours. com 
12n 3 
fHE UAILY EASTERN 
NEWS 
IS LOOKIN~ FOR HARU 
WORKIN~ 
WRITERS, WHO ARE 
Wli.UNG 
TO GET DIRTY. 
PLEAsf\ 
NQUIRE: : 
10ns \ 
THE BODY SHOP: $5.00 off \ 
ANY tanning package wi th 
coupon. 10 hottest beds in 
town! Call 348 TANS 
CALL j 
81-2812 : { 
' · ... , .. ...... ___________ _ 
10/29 
·-------------------· ! WANTED ! I I 
I I I THE DAllY EAsrERN N EWS is looking for city and student I 
I government editors. Applications are available in the Student I 
I Publications newsroom, 1811 Buzzard Hall. Ask for M att I 
I Meinheit or call 581-2812. Journalism experienc.e preferred. I 
·-------------------· 
lbtNft1t§orkhef 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0902 
ACROSS 32 Place for a miss 63 Give access 
1 Tumbler's need 36 Hide-hair link to 
4 Palme of 
Sweden 
8 Airport parking 
area 
13 Got down 
14 Major exporter 
of coconut oil 
16 Crackers 
17 Silver on the sil-
ver screen 
18 With 20- and 
SS-Across, 
description of 
SO-Across 
20 See 18-Across 
22 Rig 
23 Bean products? 
24 Bite lightly into 
28 Wife of Osiris 
38 News for the 
64 Jiffy 
Wall St. Journal 65 Defeatist's 
words 
39 "Is that ?" 
40 Investigator's 
question 
41 Team in 1969 
headlines 
45 Ginsberg clas-
sic 
46 Pizazz 
47 University in 
Quebec City 
51 Deli wares 
55 See 18-Across 
60 Western tourist 
attraction 
61 Menu phrase 
62 Knocked down 
66 Wisconsin 
natives 
67 Put to the test 
DOWN 
1 Teammate of 
Mantle 
2 Observe Yorn 
Kippur 
3 Brunch time, for 
some 
4 Bone: Prefix 
5 Retreat 
6 Bygone science 
magazine 
7 Nickname for 
San Francisco 
8 Beginning 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 9 Do a fraternity prank, maybe 
11 For_ {on this 
occasion) 
12 Bill _ , the 
Science Guy 
..,..........,..,. 15 "When I was 
19 Lamb's dam 
21 Sweeper's tar-
__ _.._._.... get? 
_.._.... _ _...__, 25 •_to please" 
Puzzle by David J . Kahn 
26 Insect stage 42 Draws 
27 Completely 43 Vacation spots 
29 Embroiders a bit 44 Kind of paper 
31 Place for shoats 49 Letters on a 
brandy bottle 
32 Suds 
33 Lingo 
34 " Own" 
(song from 
"Les Miz") 
35 December air 
36 Extreme 
37 "Really, now!" 
50 Popular shaver 
52 It helps your 
dough grow 
53 One on a con-
ger line? 
54 Keach who 
played Mike 
Hammer on 
TV 
55 One in a 
mare's nest? 
56 Colorless 
liqueur 
57 Canzone 
melody 
58 Stoltz of "Pulp 
Rction" 
59 Retired fliers 
60 When many 
banks have 
extra hrs. 
I 
/ 
Top state .briefs head 
goes here and here ok? 
THI AllOCWID .... 
One dq 8'm SIUC fi•#l!l!WJ md Pi ic..,._ 
Alpha ~ e.m Johnmn'• hndw .. band in 
Cedar Lab. Uni¥mity edrnin~ ~ Oil . 
Fridsy dm rhcy b.ft d-..t the 6maniq chapa:r 
widi oumm:u alcohol and silk manap:mmt .;m. 
tiool tied m jobmoo '1 drowning. 
The fraumity chapn. a.lao lmowu • the Pilr.cs, 
£.ca cigtu dwp of ~ vioMriom of the<' 
Univcniiy'• aloohol and rilk rnanascmeru ax1e. 
Amxding m SIUC Sp<*awoman Sue om., 
Univcnity offici8 all a kmr m the &aumiry 
chapter Wednoday oOOfYing ia manbcn of the 
dwga. 
•1KJ•llllLl•mE• 
ml 111' D-TWl Bii 
Clliago - A ID;-mcmbcr paod of srudenu and 
profcaionals wiJ oomc ~ T UClday ID d.iaam 
what impact ~ scudena can ha\'e on local and 
narional dcctiom. 
Homd by The lllinoM Day of Eleaion ~ 
and Pi Sigma Alpha. ·Srudcna lmpaa FJocrioru: A 
P-.and Dilamion" will bring dM:ar ~ DJtPhcr 
with the intmrion of opening I diaJoguc on the 
lllUC. 
Aa:ording ID Emily Rcyno&ds. a ICnior political 
acicncx and public rdarions major and co-dWr of 
the IDEA. the ('VClt is allo intended ID raise aware-
When Janis T opo&osky cxxWdcrs the pogibility of 
her daughirr. Jenny. anding ro lmd, she'. worrica. 
But. she'. still wana ha ID go. 
Jenny, 21, has ~ ha mom she chinks a crip co 
lsrad would make ha fed a stronger link to 
Judaism, and Topolo.ky docs no< want ha daughtc'f 
to miss our on chat apcricncc. 
)rnny worries about safuy, roo, ~ no< as 
mu.di as ha parcncs. ~ said. She will graduatt 
from Nonhwcsttm University in chc spring and 
miglu crave! ID lsrad chis summer. 
IEllLI• s-.. ...... 
llES 111' EllED TWI IEIU 
The DeKalb City Council will consider a p~ 
poaaJ from the owner of Stadium View 
Apartmema, who wmm toebange U......,er 
1311 W. Unc:oln HighW11y, the former Stadium 
Oub property. The ooundl meetlni is Monday. 
The Stadium vn owner i.s proposing to 
rezone the property from seoeral commercial 
to Ligbt commercial and obtain a speda.1-U9e 
perm.it for 24 ~ apartments. The 
owner wants to demolish the existina building 
and rebuild an apartment complex. 
IUILl• S ... • IEIE Ill 
llEI 111' DIED TWI IECU 
0Ucago - A &ix-member panel of students and 
profcwion:ab will oomc together Tuesday ro discws 
whac impia oolkse srudcna can havt: on loal and 
national dc:aions. 
Hosted by The Illinois Day of FJca:ionMvocara 
and Pi Sigma Alpha. "Scudcnts lmpaa Elcaions: A 
Jland Discussion" will bring diverse voices ~er 
wich the intmtion of opening a dialogue on ch~ 
LSSUr. 
Aa:otding co Emily Reynokk a 1C11ior poliric:al 
~ and public rd:ations major and co-chair of 
rh~ IDEA. ~ event is also inrendcd co r2i.sc aware-
ness. 
Chicago - A six-member panel of sru<kncs and 
profi:ssiqoals will come rogd1er T ucsday ro disaw 
whac impact collegie students Clll havt: on local and 
national dc:a:ions. 
•I 
THI DAILi' E.UT••• N••• 
lmqliag aadt al Kary iqar.dy ~ •1 ~ laid cbc oae '_. al lCmTa per-: 
COHl1ldD - l'IG 1A hne a plan.• pnrtf. •• SllUaiay Nigbr IJ'1le bw m.wonied him & lialc - . U 
., IDUd..t '* - -- bid ~Bue .;a. mctlhe Cu:ua. ~ midau and Lay ~ Qmt .. o.iafKm;a,..... .,-.be II a mt be Jllll"'fl ~ cliil wilh 
Glakla: -.1idlrim\....,..._JW! .. 1 • I~ unor' ,. t . . .... .Wt.a bit at" t.llid. 
tiJs t11at W.·hila • ic it Bue_._., t(r n 1D111yaldieQ,~ .-... ~ ...,_..pd ..... 
' 1 c ilct9ilithan.t r-.•..ta .... f ... ··- c ... • •• - ...... 1 • I H tl!D aadi-
. ·•••·• llDi& bew--ing -. a iilawl~ luiwhm irw 
"We pa al likt our al ct. t...• be "'lte ... Clllniagt.i:•de-dlin&• ., palq"i6a ..... ......_. ..... 
llid. Bil Hal, a Owl-•, ll:lidall aad Vw ....., ...... .._.. luia.l(a~ 
The R.ip.Wicm ph1•c, wbids--·t.1 ..an. ,.Ad•~ eom:d .. "No CWd ta- ........ tppa110 ...:. • 1W 
.._ 30 people in a•m+Juw:e, booed and I.di Behind Ad' tlta ~ cp• ied llid. 
~•~.,a.., m. dlim « -. the po1i1ia1~m1&\lhinp•• n.. appeal pla,ai .at widl me 
being r.c.lly comat'llM. They tgtmt wilb . and &CI09 dac nacion. Rcp.Micww aad bodwnd many Ormocna, 
Bulh'a •• •WU of9the lbal m &mn The Democam allo laughed and lhoolt jndudj .. 8Wiaa Greg. a Danocrat 
M-+rwm/' n:pcwdlywcing .,,.. rm dic:ir bads • BUib IP* of bis &idi. Pndna Mauba 
and ipeDd money during his 20 yan in the Lnm:nce aid ii wmo't bis fAith !hey 'M:ft: Sbe lllili Kary lw a jp>d mmmand of the 
U.S. Sen.. laughing ar. it was his dodging of the qum-- Engr.b'""I'• and 8wh does not. 
Marcy aid the nwnbcn &.ti~ .am. tioo. •tte ...- hil qa a11 me rime and 
Kary ~ 99 times ID inmme ma, ~ "He rumcd the qUCAion m pcnooal when laughs • bis awn ~ • Ciftg said. -You 
wroc:ig. The l'Cll cL the esrimarrd (iO peop&e in it was about bis &ith and how it rdaa:s lO his make ;obi 10 people will laugh. nOt 10 )'OU 
aamdance ar the Danomt gathering repeat- ~ . .. It's ~ cL churdt and can laugh.• 
edly 'cheered on k.err}\ • be ~ of the CD ~ • ~aid. For Rt:poMiam lilcc Dorxy, Bu.tis man-
brak fur the ric.hat I pcttznt and the While bodi sides 6:d i:beir rapeaM: candi- ncrisma md f.:ia1 ~ were more 
amount <L IOCial -=rvica dw money oould de won, oeidm- fdt mac waa a 8am diW. fluid. Thia bdpal Quasi roake it duough the 
6.naoo: axil as paying oif IOCial ICCl1rity or ·1r was a fP>d dcbau:..I thought the prm.. dcbms -..-be said &lcy can be~ 
supporting he.di care rcfunn. dent bad his bear dcbau:. I thought Kary had and du. mmde .. laugh and fed more axn-
Coks County Rqxlhlican OW.nnan M* bis best. .. . Ir W» no< k>pAdcd,. lawrmtt furablc. 
Neal loobd a.c the m bttali: pmonalJy. Ui. 8dtift the dcbu.c began. Neal aid he 
'1 know as I filled OUl my ma ... I p a when aslmi wtm Bush may have done expo nod bodi air!? ro oomc m d.iBamt 
aJba:anrial CD breaJc bccaule cL that. And fm wrong. Krisa:n Doney, president of the oondusiom. 
00< ~Y.althy. bdicYe )QI me,• be said. CoDcgc Rt:publicam, said Bulb may ha\'e •Frankly, wr1l have cinttd glaMCS on. 
In addition to I<ttry'a claim of being 6lcal- avoided a few qi IC'Stioat, bur he did give aed- They'll w Kmy • the winner, and wt1J 1CC 
ly ~ the RqJuhllcans had fun it when aaiit was due. Bulb • the 1rinna, • Neal aid. 
VERSD: 
the National League Oiampionship Series 
Of American League Oiampionship Series 
was a hoc topic fur 1001C students. 
Jwnping up and dmm as Cardinal player 
Albat Pujols hit a home run in the 6nt 
inning, Kqtm Ncwb&e. a IOphornott journal-
ism major. wau:hcd the game in the lobby of 
Taylor Hall 
"I didn't know chc dd>alr was on and rm a 
rcilly big~ fian, bur I probably would 
havc wan:hcd the gamt n:g;ardlca if I -
aware of chc dcba.r.c, • ~said. 
lllSCOT: 
(OH-..u> llOM 'IOGf 1 A 
The top chrer: pbccs of the .MWho Wana 
w be a Masco<• portion will pcrfurm at 
Friday's pep r.ally and chc Robe.rm will pct" 
furm San.i.rdq at the fuochall game. 
While IOtnc: parricipana c:ompettd in ~ 
e-mlrs, odlcn prepared and praaiaid on chc 
si.ddino. 
~ Bcumighan. a junior journalism 
major, and manhcr of Alpha Sigma Tau 
~,l~"T 
~~~~~\Nb 
. 
I~~~~ 
WA.TCW/'¥:, -P/JLl'f/CAL-
CAM PAIGN - A 05-
5~'2 f"!P~ ... 
The NI.CS and ALCS bascba.LI games 
sanr.d at 7 p..m. and the debur sanr.d a.c 8 
p.m., SO IOOIC srudcna ltllUli OUt watching 
the gamt and tuned imo the dc:batr lattr, 
going bed and funb bctMai the rwo. 
Andy Me.di, a senior music cduarion 
major. tuned into the Cardinals game while 
cyping I paper fur one of h.is dasscs in 
MdGnncy Hall 
·1 mc.r w wm:h the Cardinals game 
bccaule I am a fan <L the Cardinab. but I am 
going to WatCh chc dc:batr as wdl as soon as it 
lbns, .. Me.crl.i said. 
Mc:.crti said he has been lc.ccping up with. 
the past cwo dcban:s and has a good idea of 
sorority, said ha tcun didn't do mu.di prac-
ticing prior w the cvaiis. 
-We only praaicr.d ona.. • Brusnighan 
said. •1 ~ roped intn doing the pyramid 
bcawc IOmeonc didn't show up.• 
Odier students watched the various oom-
pcritions bur did no< parricipatt. 
·1r'1 awesome, but oold. • &a.id Sarah 
Lokaitis, a sophon:iorc communK:ation srud-
ia major and member of Alpha Sigma Tau. 
·Even if ir's no< your frattmity or 10rority, ir's 
still fun to ydl for ochcn.. 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
. .... -. 
' - ' •. . . . 
who he's fPing m l'OCr foe. 
Jim Scanlan. a junior business manage-
ment ~ m behind the front dcslc of 
Thoma Hall at 7:40 p.m.. anxiowiy w:liting 
fur 8 p.m. lO ~ IO he oouJd be off work_ 
"f m planning on wardUng the dd».ir as 
soon as IF oif of work.· Scanlan said. ·rm 
no< a c:aidimll fan bur I haYC to wa.tdi the 
dcbatt fur a govanmcnc cla.u.." 
l....i..k.c many lbldma, wardting the~ ii 
mandarory fOr d. providing raaon axJUgli 
ID waa:h. 
"If it wam't mandarory, I probably would-
n'c be wau:bing it bccaule I prmy muc:b linow 
who I'm png ID YOtt fur," Scanlan aid. 
·1ra.pn::ay fun. T'm cheering fur Sigma Nu 
and Alpha Sigma Tau." said Brian Miruon, a 
freshman~~( majoc. 
The homecoming com.miatt lu5 been 
pbnning the aaivitics since April. Griffin 
said. The axnperitions v.a'C hdd in the 
South Quad and lasted about 90 minuas. 
The 6nt round of •Who Wants robe a 
Masco<• was amcdc:d T ucsday bc:awic rbcrc 
~ 00( enough participants. 
.... ....... ., ._. 
... 
JI 
'· 
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VOLLEYBALL PREVIEW 
Learning their roles 
Panthers' reserves have become a reliable force coming off the bench 
BY DAN WOIKE 
STAFF WRITER 
Every player on the Eastern volley-
ball team has a role. 
Senior outside hitter Erica GerthS 
job is to be the offense's potent 
weapon. The m.idhitters keep the 
opposing block from ganging up on 
the outside. And the only w-ay to get 
the middles the ball is through good 
sets from freshman setter Maren 
Crabtree. She can only do her job if the 
back row cleanly passes her the ball. 
Even the Panthers not on the court 
have a job to do. 
Eastern head coach Brenda 
Wmkeler said it's unusual to have 
bench players who not only know what 
their roles are, but also excel at them. 
"In the last three years or so, ifl had 
to go to the bench, I'd be a little nerv-
ous," Wmkeler said. "But I really trust 
the people we have on this bench." 
Each player on Eastern's roster has 
seen action this season, all in critical sit-
uations at some point, Wmkeler said. 
Coming off the bench, regardless 
of the sport, presents additional chal-
lenges to athletes. 
"Sometimes it's hard to get a feel 
for the momentum 
of the game," 
"On the bench, I look for shots that are open. So if 
I do get in there, I can make those shots and 
those plays." 
KARA SORENSON, SOPHOMORE OUTSIDE HIITER 
sophomore outside hitter Kara 
Sorenson said. "You just have to 
come in and do your job." 
For Sorenson, that job can encail 
getting a quick kill to change the 
momennim or shoring up the 
Panthers blocking. 
Freshman outside hitter Lindsay 
Walsh has played in 10 of Eastern's 
18 matches, with all appearances 
from off the bench. 
"My role is to come in and pass the 
baH well, get the ball to the setter and 
keep the team motivat-
ed because we're obvi-
ously down a little," 
Walsh said. 
The lift a team 
can get from 
concribu-
bench can alter the complex.ion of 
the game. When Winkeler goes to 
the bench, it's because a change needs 
to be made. And if the change works 
out, the team tends to rally. 
"I think it's like the thing where 
people don't expect much from a 
pinch hitter or a sub," she said. 
But W1nkder's expectations of her 
players are much higher, sometimes 
to a fault. 
"What you want from your bench 
players as a coach is for them to be 
great, and that's very difficult," 
Wmkder said. "I think that in a lot 
of ways the role of a bench player 
is tougher than a starter's." 
However, Sorenson said 
viewing the game from 
the sidelines can 
provide a 
"On the bench, I look for shots that 
are open. So if I do get in there, I can 
make those shots and those plays," she 
said. "You might see something that 
the people on the court can't see." 
Those observations are also useful 
to the players on the court, Sorenson 
said, and she makes sure to cell her 
teammates what she is seeing. 
Walsh said although it's unexpect-
ed when she gets into matches, it's 
imperative to stay ready. 
"On the bench, we're still cheering 
and were still into the game," she 
said. "On the bench, we all know 
that we can go into the game at any 
given time, and we have to stay men-
tally tough." 
That's not to say coming off the 
bench is what Walsh and the rest of 
the Panther reserves are accustomed 
to contribmi.ng. 
"Everybody on our team was a 
starter earlier in their lives, and fur 
me, as a freshman, this is the first 
time I've had to come off the bench," 
she said. "It's a lesson for me, and I 
think it's a good 
one to 
learn." 
STE PH EN HAAS/THE D'llLY EASTERN N 
The Panthers huddle before the start of a match at Lantz Arena. The team is pleased this year with the roles that players throughout the roster have been able 
to fulfill. 
ES 
Bacardi, Cherry, Blue BOMBS 
HAIRCUT SPECIAL 
l -
•ill1ffin 17 HOT DESTINATIONS! 
~rrnm 
~ CAMPUS BEPS 
WANTED ~ 
Travel free& Be WP " 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2004 
STANDINGS 
ovc 
TEAM RECORD 
Eastern Kentucky 6-0 
Eastern Illinois 6-0 
Morehead State 5-1 
Jacksonville State 4. 2 
Tennessee-Martin 3.3 
Southeast Missouri 3.3 
Austin Peay 2-4 
Samford 2-4 
Murray State 1-5 
Tennessee Tee 1·5 
Tennessee State ().6 
OVC STATS 
KILLS PER GAME (min. 3 .00) 
GP 
1. ALDRIDGE, Lesley-EKU 65 
2. GERTH, Erica-EIU 68 
3. KENNEDY, Jennifer-MOR 67 
4. BUNNAGE, Kimberly-MUR 41 
5. KOEPER, Jessica-SEMO 56 
ASSISTS PER GAME (min. of 5.50) 
GP 
1. CRABTREE, Maren-EIU 68 
2. JENNINGS, Kelly-EKU 65 
3. GARLAND, Casie-MOR 67 
4. Deturck, Jami-APSU 59 
5. BAUMSTARK, Jamie-SEMO 56 
BLOCKS PER GAME (min. of 5.50) 
GP 
1. PALMER, Rebecca-UTM 39 
2. GUARD, Liz-EKU 65 
3. BROZEK, Kasha-EKU 65 
4. BREIT, Abbey-JSU 67 
5. BISHOP, Robin-SAM 55 
OVERALL 
RECORD 
15-3 
14-4 
6-12 
13-4 
6-9 
5-12 
5-12 
4. 11 
4-6 
5-12 
3-17 
No. 
5.25 
4.99 
4.49 
3.90 
3.79 
No. 
13.65 
12.72 
11.66 
11.07 
10.40 
No. 
1.16 
1.11 
1.03 
0.97 
0.95 
SERVICE ACES PER GAME (min. of 3.75) 
GP No. 
1. BAUMSTARK, Jamie-SEMO 56 0.55 
2. REINICHE, Leigh-UTM 51 0.51 
3. LASHLEY, Julie-MUR 40 0.47 
4. GRUMKE, Heather-UTM 54 0.46 
5. STARCK, Jessica-JSU 64 0.45 
THREETHINGS TO LOOK FOR: 
1. Erica Gerth leads the OVC with 4.99 kills 
per game, and she will face off against 
Jacksonville State's Suzi Terrel who leads her 
team with 3.61 kills per game. 
2. Eastern's offensive attack, which is first in 
the OVC with a .244 hitting percentage. That 
offense will face off against Jacksonville 
State's second ranked defense and Samford's 
fourth ranked defense. 
3. Eastern's advantage in the digs category, 
which the Panthers are second in the OVC in 
with 16.72 digs per game. Jacksonville State 
is seventh in the conference and Samford is 
currently tenth. 
"An ELU Tradition" 
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MEN'S SOCCER CROSS COUNTRY 
A weekend to rebound An awarding week 
Eastern looks to 
turn the corner after 
last weekend's loss 
BY ADAM D REMAK 
SPORTS REPORTER 
Trying to rebound from close 
weekend losses to Drake and 
Creighton, the men's soccer team 
will travel to Southwest Missouri 
State and Evansville this weekend. 
Playing against host Southwest 
Missouri (8-3-1), Eastern will 
attempt to win their first conference 
game of the season. 
The Southwest Missouri bears 
began their season with a fast start, 
considering after tieing their first 
game, they then went on a seven-
game winning streak. After that, 
however, they lost three in a row, 
including two conference games. 
Southwest Missouri head coach 
Jon Leamy sees his team improving, 
but he still believes they can play a 
lot better. 
In their 5-1 victory over Evansville 
last weekend, Southwest Missouri 
seemed to get many bounces in their 
favor, and they were able to get a 
good result out of it to get the victo-
ry, Leamy said. 
Despite the seemingly lopsided 
victory against Evansville, Leamy 
knows that isn't a good indication 
of how the games usually are in 
conference. 
"We haven't seen an easy game 
yet in this conference," Leamy said. 
"We respect everyone in the confer-
ence and play everyone the same 
way." 
Leamy said Eastern is a well 
organized team that plays a good 
style of soccer. 
VOLUNTEER: 
CoNTINUEO FROM PACE 12A 
The athletes' volunteering goals, 
however, exceed the limits of the 
Charleston and Mattoon area. Some 
ofEastern's athletic teams have fond 
raised or volunteered with national 
organizations, such as the "Muscular 
Dystrophy Association" and "Points 
for Prevention," which raises money 
for the fight against breast cancer. 
Most recently, this past September, 
the women's soccer team worked for 
a three-week period to benefit the 
STEPHEN H AAS/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Freshman forward Joel Del Toro closes in on Bradley sophomore defender 
Jeff Kellogg Oct. 1 at Lakeside Field. Men's soccer goes on the road to face 
Southwest Missouri and Evansville this weekend. Both are conference foes. 
Wtth the weather, including poor 
conditions early this week, Leamy 
knows his team will have to get his 
team to practice this week so they 
will be prepared for the weekend 
games. 
"We haven't been in a rhythm yet 
(this week)," Leamy said. "Hopefolly 
we'll be ready for game time." 
Eastern has had a good week of 
practice, since the team's morale has 
never been higher than it is now, said 
assistant coach Mike Kobylinski. 
"We are definitely going into the 
weekend with a lot of confidence." 
Kobylinski said. 
The Bears are a team that will play 
the Panthers very hard, and their scyle 
of play reflects on their work ethic. 
"They are a real fit team and a very 
Muscular Dystrophy Association. 
The team had a "lock up" at El. 
Krackers and raised a total of over 
$1 ,700, which will mainly go toward 
research, health care services and 
education of muscular dystrophy. 
"(Volunteering) is something 
where you go and do something for 
others; it's not about self at all," said 
women's soccer head coach Steve 
Ballard. 
And with volunteering, an appre-
ciation for life is developed, said 
Eastern softball head coach Lloydene 
Searle. 
physical team," Kobylinski said. 
"Their hard work gives them success 
when they play." 
The Bears are a relatively young 
team with four players over double 
digits in points. And Doug Lascody 
tied for the team-lead in goals with 
five and leads the Bears in assists 
with seven. Three players have five 
goals, and any one of them can be a 
go-to player for the Bears. 
On Stmday, the Panthers will play 
Evansville (3-9-1), who was picked 
during the preseason to finish fifth in 
conference, but has been struggling a 
little in their season as oflate. 
The Purple Aces have beaten some 
good teams, including Northwestern 
who defeated Eastern in the 
Vanderbilt Tournament. 
"Anytime you help someone it 
makes you feel good as a person," 
she said. "l think it certainly gener-
ates as to being a better team player 
as well." 
Megan Sparks, a junior Eastern 
women's basketball player, agreed. 
"It's great seeing the team come 
together to give back to the commu-
nity," Sparks said. "I definitely think 
it's a big impact on team unity 
because team members can actually 
be themselves, and you get to know 
each other better, which ultimately 
brings the whole team together." 
Eastern cross 
country collects 
hardware for 
male and fem ale 
athletes 
BY DERRICK JOHNSON II 
STAFF WRITER 
Last week was a milestone week 
for both the men and women's cross 
country teams at Eastern. 
After last week's Sean Earl 
Lakefront Invitational hosted by 
Loyola University in Chicago, the 
Ohio Valley Conference named jun-
ior Dave Carlson the men's runner 
of the week, and sophomore Sarah 
Selby was named the women's run-
ner of the week. 
This will be Carlson's third time 
winning runner of the week award 
this season and Selby's first time win-
ning runner of the week. 
Head coach Geoff Masanet has 
expressed his happiness with the 
recognition that both Carlson and 
Selby receive considering their 
efforts and accomplishments. 
"Its obvious that we're really 
happy," Masanet said. "These 
awards are really nice, and it's nice to 
get recognition when you do well" 
In the Sean Earl Lakefronc 
Invi rational, Carlson finished first 
for Eastern and fifth overall in the 
men's Gold Division, which con-
tained 23 teams total. Three out of 
the past four races ran by Eastern 
were foll Bk's. Carlson ran a person-
al best with a time of24 minutes and 
44 seconds. Selby finished first for 
Eastern and 47th overall in the 
women's Gold Division, which con-
tained 24 teams total. Selby finished 
the race with a rime of 18 minutes 
and 31 seconds. 
COACHES: 
CONTINUED FROM MCE 12A 
"Right now we have been watdung 
Blake Meyer, a second baseman from 
John A Logan Junior College, for the 
second base position," Schmitz said. 
"He has been playing outstanding, both 
offensively and defensively for us. 
"As for shortstop, Adam Varrassi has 
been consistent on both defensively and 
has added some offensive punch for 
us." 
"It feels good having 
people recognize my 
accomplishments. It 
seems that everything is 
just falling into place." 
D AVE URlSON, JUNIOR 
Carlson has remained quiet and 
humble throughout his successful 
2004 season, but has remained 
pleased with his season so far. 
However, Carlson does get some sat-
isfaction out of the recognition that 
he receives, and with the effort that 
he puts into each practice, as well as 
each race, it appears to him that 
everything is happening the way it 
should be. 
"It feels good having people recog-
nize my accomplishments," Carlson 
said. "It seems that everything is just 
falling into place." 
While winning awards and read-
ing their names in local papers and 
on Web sites, many athletes might 
let the attention get to them. For 
Carlson, however, the awards and 
attention that he receives is simply 
not an issue, Masanet said. 
"Even if he had never gotten the 
award before, it wouldn't affect 
him," Masanet said. "It's really just 
business as usual for him." 
Carlson has proven his coach right 
so far this season. Now that nation-
als are three weeks away and the 
OVC conference championship are 
next week, Masanet and Carlson are 
ready to pursue their next goal. 
"I want to win the OVC confer-
ence tide and then I want to go on to 
nationals," Carlson said. 
Whatever may result from the com-
petitions for starting spots, the coaching 
staff has been pleased with the intensity 
fall ball has brought to the team this 
year. 
"We talk about having to be compet-
itive from within all the time, even if we 
don't have d1e competition at some 
positions we would like," Schmitz said. 
"Right now we also have to look at cut-
ting a fuw more players, too, because we 
are 10 over the limit for the roster right 
now, so players are still playing for a spot 
on this team." 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 
W OAm(s SoCCER vs. M URRAY STATE 
FOOTBALL VS. M URRAY STATE 
Cross Country at NCAA Pre-Nationals 
Volleyball vs. Jacksonville State 
W OAtEN'S R UCBY VS. OHIO STATE 
3 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
10 a.m. 
7p.m. 
11 a.m. 
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THROWING 
HEAT 
MATT STEVENS 
STAFF WRITER 
Admit it, 
a loss 
is a loss 
Pamher funs should be angry at 
Eastern quarterback Matt 
Schabert for making illogical com-
ments after Saturday's 49-6 loss to 
Eastern Kentucky. 
I have no problem with what 
Schabert brings to the field of play 
beciuse it has become clear his 
transfer from Wisconsin qualifies 
him as a "gamer." He will again 
prove this, as he will attempt to 
carry the Panthers on his back 
with an injury to his left foot that 
could be more severe than he and 
the coaching staff have thought. 
One thing is for sure: Schabert 
will not be 100 percent healthy, 
but won't mention his injury as a 
factor regardless of the outcome. 
H owever, Schabert said he 
believed the Panthers would suffer 
a loss like that, assuming all great 
teams have that happen to them. 
I contest great teams don't ever 
play that poorly. And even if they 
have a so-so outing, they manage 
to pull a win. See Southern Illinois 
and Delawere for examples. 
The major problem I had 
with the post-game comments, 
which I think are probably not 
how Schabert actually felt, is the 
idea that a loss is better if it 
comes in late October than later 
in the year. 
A mark in the right-side of the 
column is a loss no matter when it 
occurs. And I have a problem with 
head coach Bob Spoo assuming 
the OVC will not have an w1de-
feated team, while Jacksonville 
State is a nationally-ranked squad 
and appear to be rolling to the 
NCM playoffs. 
Pamher funs may disagree with 
Schabert and the coaching staff on 
the importance of the loss, espe-
cially because it was another 
embarrassing blowout to the 
Colonels. 
Eastern Kentucky coach 
Danny Hope made it very clear 
the day he took the job last sea-
son that one of his major goals 
was to defeat Eastern whenever 
possible. So it's no coincidence 
Hope has defeated Eastern by a 
combined 90-6 in his first two 
meetings. 
I have no doubt Schabert is a 
leader on this football team, and I 
find him to be a genuine person 
on and off the football field, but I 
would like it if players and coaches 
wouldn't downplay a loss by 43. 
Something tells me when that 
occurs, it may be a big deal. 
BASEBALL 
S TEP HEN H AAS/THE DAILY EASTERN NE\NS 
Panther's baseball Coach Jim Schmitz talks March 31 during a game in Coaches Stadium. Schmitz and assistant coach Sean Lyons have been watching the 
team during their world series. Players are playing for spots on the roster throughout the week. 
CRUNCH TIME FOR COACHES 
Baseball coaching 
staff uses world 
series week to pre-
pare for the spring 
BY AARON SEIDLITZ 
SPORTS EDn'OR 
Parallels can be drawn between 
spring practice and the annual 
spring scrimmage for football and 
fall baseball and it's weeklong scrim-
mage. 
This year, a little added impor-
tance seems to be placed on the 
Panther coaching staff during the fall 
world series for Eastern, since chis 
year's team will have to replace a 
couple of positions and are welcom-
ing in a new member to the staff, 
too. 
The Panthers have welcomed 
back former player and three-time 
all-OVC player Sean Lyons as an 
assistant coach. 
While Lyons has been involved 
with the team as the assistant coach 
for only the past five weeks, he feels 
that he already has become quite 
familiar with the personnel they will 
be putting on the field for the week-
long scrimmage. 
"With the type of guys we have 
here, decisions will always be hard 
because they have been so competi-
tive," Lyons said. "But I feel that I've 
had ample time to learn the players 
and their tendencies on the field to 
recognize how well they are play-
ing." 
This year's team is forcing itself to 
take this time seriously b=use the 
coaching staff wants to get as good of 
a look as possible at the possible can-
didates who will be replacing some of 
the departed players from a year ago. 
Up the middle is a large concern 
for Eastern this season, considering 
their cornerstones at second base and 
shortstop, Chris Uhle and Kyle 
Haines, respectively, have moved on 
after graduation. 
"The main objective of this entire 
week is it to have a chance to make 
the final decisions about contested 
positions," Lyons said. "With ti.me, 
the guys who are at new positions 
will play themselves either into or out 
of a starting role." 
So far, Schmitz and Lyons have 
SEE COACHES PAGE 1 lA 
Athletic role models do volunteer work 
BY JULIA BOURQUE 
STAFF WRITER 
When under the spotlight on the 
court or in the field, athletes are con-
sidered role models, people who oth-
ers compare themselves to and aspire 
to be like. 
Eastern athletes not only want to 
be role models in the sport they play, 
but also in the community in which 
they live. 
"I think it's important to run an 
all arou.nd program," said Brady 
Sallee, women's basketball head 
coach. "We need to get it done in 
academics, on the court and in the 
commwiity." 
The women's basketball team, by 
having a commwiity volunteer proj-
ect each month, is one of the several 
Eastern athletic teams who do "get it 
done" in the commwiity. 
Something almost all of the athlet-
ic teams have participated in is volun-
teering at the area schools by reading 
stories to the students, giving speech-
es to the students or helping the stu-
dents raise money through different 
fund raisers they participate in. 
"With their practices and events 
they're in, (student athletes) may not 
realize that they aren't just providing 
entertainment for the funs; they're 
providing a good role model for the 
children in the area," said David 
Carey, Carl Sandburg middle school 
principal. "I chink it really benefits 
the athletes to see just how much of 
an impact they have." 
Carey said Eastern athletes from 
just about every sport have volun-
teered at Carl Sandburg's "Jump, Jive 
and Jog-a-thon," where the middle 
school students sought pledges for 
the student council and the school 
store. 
"The students really connect with 
the athletes when they come over," 
Carey said. "(The athletes) are great 
ambassadors to the students, and they 
provide the oppornmity for the kids 
to see what it's like to grow up into a 
big, strong college athlete." 
SEE VOLUNTEER PAGE 1 lA 
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HE SAID/SHE SAID 
ueroes1 in a hall-shell, 
turtle power! 
LEO THE LEADER 
DAVID THILL 
ASSOCIATfVEMGl £DllOR 
"* . 
C..ould ~mcbody pkasc: rdl l1lL' what is che rnam:r wich 
kids thc::se days.> I think it oorf\cs as no brain-busting surprise 
that children over rhc pa.st I 0 ro I 5 years have been shaped 
by TV. 
le is a fuet, children ~a large amount of !heir morals and 
C"thia from what they warch. The problem is c:har fur coo 
many children rhc:se days ~ wat£.hjng che wrong things. 
Yu-Gi-Oh!? Mighry Morphin Power Rangers? 
Dragonball-Z? 
Where have all che =ti~ gone? WheJ"(' are the 
Spidrnncn, chc Superm~. cht<'XLMm? 
If you wane a suixrhcro, look no further chan a group of 
six-foot-tall rurrles rnuratc:d by radioactive ocrz.e. 
While rhe Tccnagc Muranr Ninja Turtles all had chcir 
own unique abilirics and skills. each amphioaan brough1 
their individual scyle :ind much more ro bring ro the table. 
Bue fur my money, none of them w~ as valuable and 
down righr .iwesome as L.'Orurdo. 
,\tichd;u;gdo. while hcing the popular fuvorite. was a 
p.trty .1rnmal .111d would h.wt· h:id linlc ro no mocivation if 
nor tiJr rhc: hlu.:-d .1J leader or' the group. Bc;iJcs. let's cill ,1 
'P·•U<' .1 p.1Jc fol~ .. \ !1chd11ng,do WJS !t sconer. He was ron-
,t.indv ,-,mn~ pil1..I, w.1tch111g. <.trtoom anJ playing w1ch 
LhilJn·n\ c11~'\. Ht· h.1J l<l he 'mokin~ \OnK1:h111g.. 
I \m.udlo w.\.\ cht· ~c-nill'>. but. cru1hfully. "-~ .1 hu hor-
111~. AnJ cumt· on. \ 'OU JI<' .t 111111a .mJ the weapon you 
chno-.c: L' .1 '' ick?' Ii ".L, .1 ~bow" ro Ix- fair. Rut you can slap 
.tll 1h« p.unt you want o nco .t hou..-.c. 1c ~,n·c going m change 
rltt· 1-.-ct· 1hse1~ n,.,,, .\la1..uubl11*1i:mndauon. 
lbplud w1 ... 1.ht· 111~1 ha<l-,b.\ ul the lf"<."'"· ~wc:anng. wdJ 
,,, ,._tnn~ .~mu.Ji .~ \ 'Pll L~lll 111 .1 childn:n·, t .l.fltK>n. rnok-
111!!, upr- !he d1J \111nk« ugar- in che nHiv1c.- look 11 up). 
R1ph w a,,, .1 ,11111<"-u>IJ JuJc hw he: 'v:t\ ICK> .ihrasivc. 
\X.id11>uc I .1..~rn.1rJo 1hc:rc Ct> holJ him hac:k. he: woulJ havt· 
LI<>',. ht~tJtim 111co '!I num .L"-' whooping>. ht' would h.1\'c-
"l>llnd up tlo:111ni,: race up '>Olllt"\ hen: in the Hudson Ba~" 
Kw I .c.,.n.1nl11. h« " '1' the w mplcte runic:. F-irsc off. he 
h.1U chc: Jouhlc- ~wonb. ho" Jo yuu be:ir that? He a mid slice 
you .uiJ \l.1b vou .11 cht' '-1.rne rime. Leo was also the pa1.im1 
.111d log1cJ vo1n· ul rt:<tson Junng a ho1 ~1ru.1rion . 
A fncnJ of mine rnadl' a good fX>int the ocher day a >n-
o:rmng Lco. He \J IU Lconanio v.-as like l orn Brady (of chc 
New Engl.and Pacnocs). They both havt' the 111c:angiblcs chat 
make a grca1 lcat.ler. 
Leo broughc rnon:: lO the- equarion chan any of die ocher 
IUit!cs. Even though he somctimcs seemed like a square peg 
crying ro fir in a 1'9und hole, one can overlook his lack of 
coolness co sec his uue value as me best ninja runk. 
HE HAD ME AT COWABUN&A 
ANIL Mel.AUN 
Yi:RGE EDITOR 
"Cowabung;a dudes!" Noc:d l say more? 
Maybe ir was the mysterious way he hid behind that 
orange bandana.. Maybe it was his bulging biceps. Or 
rcuybc it wa.s his roWly r.u:I vocabulary. 
Rcg;udlcss, Michcbngdo was, and still is, my hao. 
I was absolwdy in love ..tich che Ninja T urtlcs grow-
ing up. I fdc like: ic was more of a boy's cartoon, like G.l. 
Joe. buc thac never sroppc:d me. I was hook.c:d when I 
found ouc who che main girl was in the show. She had 
red hall, she was a reporter 
'OIJld,~·dlis. her name was 
April. While my hair is noc 
alJ char red any more, all' 
rhrec qualities fie me 
''Hook• up 
with I hero in I 
almosc coo pcm:ctly. But ic .......... !" 
was jusc a ooinci.dcnc.c I'm 
sure. 
Bue bccu.JS(" of dw. I 
was convinced I was April O'Neil. Thar was even my 
nickname growing up. I wa.s so convinced! though1 rhe 
four rurtles were my secret friends I could visic down in 
the ~er. beGll..IS(' I was April. So ic sounds a lirrlc razy. 
but I was a huge fan. 
So even rhough I thoughc ir was c:xtrmJdy cool 10 he 
a pan of che rurtlcs' lives as cheir lady mend, oh. 1 mean 
watch rhe rurrlc:s and their lady fTiend April O'Neil. I 
couldn't hc:lp bur nocice how hilarious Michdangdo 
was. 
He was more-of a surll:r dude who rook ~ing in 
smdc and never panick.c:d a.bout anything. He did what 
hC' "'35 told co dv withow any compla.incs and had a 
gr><xl 11me doing i1. Plus he had chesc aW"CSOme muscles 
.ind really knew how ro use rh()S(' numchudcs. Now 
ladies. wouldn'r you agree with me in saying he was rhc 
pcrlro m.in? 
F.xccpc for the obvious - he ddinicdy wasn'r a man. 
hw onc- of four ~heroes in a half-shell" Accual.ly. I think 
I like: the ring of~herocs in a half-shdl. " So who nc-cd.s 
chat sexy srud we have been day dreaming a.bout? Or 
cha1 crazy c:x we just can't ~ over? Hook me up wich a 
"hero in a half-shc:IJ!" 
Regardless. ic c:an'r be just any hero. he needs co be 
sporting orange and swo:t talking me with surfer lingo. 
I wish I knew why I have such a ~ crush on 
Michd.angdo. I chink ir may be bccrusc he and April 
O 'Neil had a sccrct thing on the side none of us viewers 
oould wimcs.s. And since April O'Neil and l were ax::h-
' nically ~same ~n.. . . oh ne"Y'C!' mind.1r'a,usdm:a.. 
PREDICTIOIS FROM THE ALL-KNOWING MAGIC 8 BILL 
Will SUPfllMA" M/\~f ~ (,l ,f ST "l'PIARAN<I 
A.I THE t1()MK0MI"<. ( .AM[ ~Tl Rn.-.v1 
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1>0zen iose SJ'ec(a{ 
'1fo6Ce Pfower shop. 
ant! ejif.ts . 
WY(W.nobleftowelshop.COJTl 
New FaJI Merchandise Arriving E}aily 
All the Latest Styles at the Lowest Price 
1100 18tb St. · .. 
348-5803 
M-F 9a-Sp Sat 10a-4p 
20 State St. , 
Charleaton, IL 
348-8886 
RESTAURANT 
Serving the Flnest Breakfast. Lunch and Dinner 
·Homemade Soups 
·Dally Specials 
·Breakfast Served Anytime 
·All You Can Eat Specials 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK- FN>AY & SAlUADAY OPEN 24 HOURS 
703 West. lh:x»1 A 
Donna's Cleaners 
Now Offering Laundry Service 
$6.50 per 15 lbs. 
1 Oo/o off Dry Clean Ing 
•We Separate ·and Fold Your Loads 
• Quick Turnaround Service 
• Full Service Cleaners 
704 Jackson Ave. 345-3454 
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New. ela~s to focus. on graphic narratives. 
ARr4755 Wm offer the history of comics and other forms of graphic narratives this spring 
While teaching an hi.stor;r classes 
in the past, an history professor Dr. 
Robert ~. would romc to a 
section of the class discussing graph-
ic narratives such as Japanese manga 
and comics. 
But the problem Petersen ran 
acroa was the section at the end of 
the COWJC and it was something he: 
and everyone dx really lilted. Plus 
be bad a bard rime just slcimming 
"* dw-marcriel 
'Tm the kind of person who does-
n't likr to leave anything out: hc: 
aicl 
Becuuc of the huge incaai in 
graphic l"Wl1ltiva, which att how 
stories ~ told visually, about a year 
ago he: decided ro go to the chair of 
the an deparunent. Glenn Hild. and 
propose a new class fur the spring of 
2005. Hild also had a passion fur 
graphic narratives, specifically 
comics, and thought the new class 
was a good idea. 
Then before they knew ir. ART 
47SS-:• •Hi.story of Graphic 
Narratives: was born. 
While the class is only being 
ofkttd next semc:s:ter for one scc-
'r:ion, Pcterxn hopes ro have the class 
every year. Until then, he said the 
class wiU need a loc of ti me ro devel-
op. 
"This is a chance 
explore," he said. 
While this class 1TUY 
many with an ince~c 
10 real ly 
. . 
in comic 
books. ir covers much more than just 
romia. 
Pt"terxn said the dass will be 
studying graphic narnrrvcs as a giot>-
al an fonn. Srudenu cU;ng this 
COUJ'St' !TUY have a primary intetat 
with some basic knowlcdgr of the 
history, bur he has co ass~ the sru-
dcna know nothing. 
He said it willlbc- hard bc:au.sc the 
hi.story of graphic narntives is so 
huge and. everyone has a differcnc 
intcrcn. So while students may only 
likr to focw on c.cmin issues, the 
i.dca of the dass is to branch our and 
learn a.bout new thin~ 
Petersen said the class is a themat-
ic approach co an hi.story, opening 
students up to "very fascinating pos-
sibilities,• in.stead of being bogged 
down by f.icts and dates. 
The word has been spreading to 
stUdcna rather qu.ick.ly throughout 
me art dcpamncot, campus and 
even the star.c. 
Pctcncn said a profcuor contacted 
him from Northwcsttm University 
asking about the daa bccawc he 
had •bard• about it. 
n.e dMa will take 30 co 3 5 stU-
dam and many have already ~n 
intaat. 
Dave Tr.abilsy, a aophomore art 
major, said dU5 da.u had his nMne 
writta1 all over it. 
"I figured if I was going to !2U 
any class and pass it, this one is for 
me," he said. 
Trabilsy heard a.hour the class by 
Ayers a1 Art Park Wcsc and his teach-
ers were also caJking a.bout the new 
upper levd an course, announcing Ir 
in cla.s.s. 
While he said he has been inter-
ested in comic books for as long as 
he can remember, he plaru 10 get a 
lot ou1 of rhi.s cla.s.s. 
·1 hope co understand rhe h istory 
and the people who are behind the 
com ics." he said. "I really like co read 
and I hoix to find ou1 abour new 
comics and thing1 I h.tven'1 heard 
a.bou1." 
When it comes •to comics, 
Trabilsy didn't hesitate ro say 
Spidcmun i.s hu favorite supcrbcro. 
He said he could really rel.ate to 
the character as a teenager, plw he 
thought his powers were cool. 
Petersen's f.avoritc superhero grow-
ing up was also Spidennan. He said 
he also enjoyed Green Arrow, who 
was an archer who had weird arrows 
fur just abour everything. 
Rrccndy he has grown a passion 
for a sod monltcy . .fctanen · s»d_ ;h~ 
ran across Tony Millionaire's Sod 
Monkey by accident one day by 
pulling of+ the shelves. 
"Sod Monkey 15 a hero in my 
eyo." Pctcncn laughed. 
Moore promises $5,000 to outspoken students 
DEL MAR. Calif. (AP) Michael 
Moore promised ro endow a Khol-
~J.I ~ia Swc Unjvcrsiry, 
San Marcos. where administrators 
had canczled his scheduJed appear-
ance because of what they. called his 
partisan policies. 
The ·Fahttnhcir 9/11• filmmak -
er addrcsscd about I 0,000 ixople 
off-carnpw Tuesday night ac the 
Dd MM fairgrounds, promising 
$S,()OQ academic year to a sru-
deni who "scands up rhe most 10 
1he adminiscrarion of Cal Scace San 
Marcos." 
Moore's documentary criciciz.cs 
rhe policies of the Bush administra-
tion foU~ the; Sept. I I terror 
anacks. 
·1 hope to cncouragr students in 
the fururc co do the cruc American 
thing and stand up fur wbar they 
bdicve in,· said Moore. who was 
accompanied onnagr by fulk .si~ 
• 
Joan Bae7... They sang "America rhe 
Bcauriful" r°$cther. 
About 200 dcmonscrarors gach-
ercd outside rhe encrancc ro rhe fair-
grounds. 
A few were removed from the 
aud.icna when they cried co di&rup< 
Moore's Wk. said San Diego sheriffs 
Licurenam Don Fowler. 
Moore has bttn encouraging nu-
dcncs across the rouncry 10 vote. His 
c:oUcgc tour, which ends on Election 
Day 1n T allaha.sscc. Fla .. has drawn 
sellout crowds, as well as hc:aced crn-
irum ar almosc every scop. 
T he .srudenr govc:rnmcnr .ar 
C alifornia Scare Univeniry, an 
Marc~. raised more than $40,000 
to pay fur Moore's vuir after 
University Prcsidenr Karen Haynes 
revoked his invitation. 
Moore accu.scd Haynes of bowing 
ro Rcpyblica.n prcs.rure, and vOMld 
10 donate about $20.000 dw he 
open 7 a week 
,$2' .... n 
& .... nlay 
7e3 . • UllCGl•Aw • 
(217)345-M71 
earned from rhe event rn the ~ol­
arsh1p. 
Haynes ~aid she ca nceled hi5 
appearance bcoill<' the sr.a1e was 
fVOhibiccd from SJXnding Stale 
money on parusan poliucal act tvicy 
and she believed there wouldn'r be 
enough cime co find a spcahr wh~ 
opinions could baJ,ncc Moorc'1 
VICW'S. 
She wdcomcd him back after the 
November prcsidenW.I ekcrion. 
I 
I 
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Taking the stage in a uniqJte 
Four-ffian multimedia band, Baldwin Brothers, play junktronic music 
BY Al'l.ll M CLAIEN 
I ~C.I fllllO~ 
Whac heg-.m JS 13-ycar-olds making .111J rmi-
ca11ng mu~K in .i h:bem~c bJLk rn I 'JIU h~ 
Jn·clnpcJ mcu ,1 four-man band. wuring chc 
rnuncry .111J pl.1y1n~ rn~ic cht·y IJbd .~ 1unk-
cronic Tht· sounJ of junk1ron1c\ will Ix- ht-:ird 
~.mrrJ.1~ · .11 rrit·nJs &: Co. by Chrcigo-ba~J 
band. The fhldwin Brochc:rs. ,, 
"lc's .1 real mix of scyk-s." said Ja. .. on Hinkle. 
The Baldwin Brochers' guicarist. "Ir's li ve. \Ort of 
j.1111-h.Lo;cd music ... 
Hin kit' ~id che b:rnd5 music is a mrx of 'rvlcs 
'uch JS R & B wrch funk. Then he ~aid takt' chat 
.111J ch row in a loc of"cleccronics scuff .. In ocher 
words. cheir ~und is similar cu fuc Boy Slim. 
Hmklt' explained cheir concerts J.S .1 111uh1111e-
J1,1 ~ho" blending media wich music. including 
J prownion rccn on \cage wich v:irioll!> 1magt-s 
111corponct·J with mtisic. 
"You h.1v<· to sec ic to under rand ... Hinkle 
... 1id. 
I ).111 C111cc,n1.111 . l'hc ftilJwrn Rrothn\0 
drummn. o;:11d chcir how 1;, .1n ouc-of-chc-ordi-
nJry live performance. 
"We givc d prert)' goo<l bang for ynur but:k ... 
Cocc<:!'m.111 ... 1id. 
Thc B.1ldwin Brothen first made their w;iy co 
C:h.irbro~ .1bou1 a monrh ago supporting l~ng 
time fricnJ.., chc j . Da\'ls Trio by opening for 
chem at rnends & Co. 
"It wa.s fly." s.aid Ja.son Korcwm •. Fncnch & 
C:o. ownt·r "Those: guy~ (The Baldwin 
Brothers) <;an chrow it down like no one E.1Sre rn 
h.1s 'een ... 
Hinkle o;a1d thc hand 1s look1n~ forwanl to 
,. 
I ,l/J • 
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playing Sarurday. incc it is one of the biggest 
wcrkends of rhe year - Homecoming. 
-we·rc really excited (for chc how)." Hinkle 
!>.lid. "Wt"'rc always cautiously optimisti about 
each how. Wl· never know what to expect." 
While rhe band cn10~ playing for various 
audiences. college: audiences tend co bring high 
cncrgy. which is whac che band works well wirh. 
Hinkle said rhe mosr fun cht!· have: is wich a 
high. positive energy crowd because rhcy are out 
co have a good rime . 
Gom:sman considers himsdf a high energy 
level performer by narurc. 
") like people gcning into u. dancing !O rhe 
sruff we're doing," he s:oid. "That gets mc excit -
ed and I'm that much more: high energy." 
While Hink.Jc and Gonc:sman enjoy higher 
energy, rhcy also acc:ommochce co older. l;ud 
back crowds. 
Hinkle recalled one particular wa:bnd with 
~ completely opposirc shows. He said the 
band playc<l a show on chc South Side of 
Chicigo fur a rowdy crowd who loved their 
mu.s1 . 
"They hooked on to the urban core of t~ 
mw.ic." he said. 
Thc very nC'Xt day rhcy ~rformcd on a boat 
in Chicago for young executives in their fon:ic:s 
and fifties d~ co the nines, eating caviar and 
drinking champagne. The audicntt simply sac 
w;icching rhe cicy go by while listening to easier. 
slow songs. 
"le was a grcac vibe," he said~ iuomc-
ching good in CVCJY crowd. · 
ow back co { • basement. Hinkle and his 
junior high friend TJ Widner, The Baldwin 
· Brothers' keyboardist, used to play music on 
- tbcir frtt cimc. While both played in snuller 
bands. Hinkle sa.id they cook a more serious 
endeavor after college when The Baldwin 
Brochc~ emerged in 1999 . 
Since rhcn . H inkle said chcrc have bccn a 
few different members who have filtered 
through che band, but over rhe past year and a 
h.1lf Gorccsman and DJ Form have been the 
pcrma.nenc additions. 
Hinkle said an ufrimate goal of~ band is to 
have their mwic played for a major motiOn 
p1crure. Unril chcn. chcy will cominu.: wing 
cheir unique enccruinmem to engross audi-
ences from coast co coasc. 
"There aren't many bands who do whac we: 
do in rhe wa)' we're doing it, especially on 
srage .~ Cortes~ sa.id. 
The show SClrtS ar 10 p.m. and~ is $3. 
, 
. c~' .. ' 
.. • .. .JI • . ,-~ 
If you purchase ten or more inches in tbe~ ftomeccJa~1ing 
Guide, you will receive one fr~. c9 .. F·(bl. p 
your ad1'ertis~ment. . The· guide· Will nm OD Ffl 
October 15th. Call your "DE~ 
at 581-2816?to4ay 
~--~~-.~d ... i~'" ~~~~~~-==·...., ... 
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A ttip. dowB _llleD10ry lane with our lavorUe suPerliei!oes 
STAFF WIUTtll , 
I have prettnded to be many di.Kaatr ~­
~ in l11Y Wi::. I'm sure we a1J have. I remember 
my dmc brothers and I playing Tccnagc Mutant 
Ninja Turtles in which I was April O'Neil, 
Rt:scuc Rangrrs in which I Wali Gadget. Baunan 
in which I was C.u Woman and X-Men ,ja. 
which I was Rogu!. Nowadays, wilh rhc hccric 
schedules inv_olvcd wich being a collcgC' stu<lcm, 
it's hard co find cime co play anymon::. h's bttn 
roo long since rhc last time we visited Mt'mory 
Lane, so let's ~ a few minutes m ar lease 
n::mtmbcc a fi:w of our favorite su~rocs. shall 
~ 
Joe Wilfinger. a sophomore hi.story major, 
rt"mem~ playing one of duce of hu f.avorirc 
X-Men ch:.raeters: Gambit. Nightcrawlcr and· 
Cyclops. Nowada~ I don't know if I would 
~1 co pretend m be any of rhcm. I mean. 
\fNl.I f(llH>ll 
Afu:r high school graduation, rhe mcmhcrs of 
rhc Napcrvilk-bascd band Common Ground 
wcm difkrcnt directions to coUcgc. One mem-
ber cravdcd to Eastern and will nuke hi.s sol~ 
. ..,..._..,,_, Th" ~A-, acpwtic ckbut at M.in}'s on .... ,....1. 
Whc:a Sam SoWwrod, a junior businc:s.1 
firulllCC nujor. nude his way to Charleston he 
saXl he fim looked uound for people to ·jam· 
wich bur ckadcd co carry on the acoustic deal on 
his own. 
"It's less compl1caccd," Soldwcdd said iliouc 
playing solo. "ft nukes it e;uicr when ~ a.rm'r 
.2S many clcmcnu. I cmcrta.in a litt.lc easier." 
rrunk about it. Cyclops is a pmty-boy with one 
~ and whose girlfriend is way to0 good fur 
him. I IWCU, in real life she would have cheat-
ed on him with Wolverine.. Gambir i.s iO love 
with a WOl1l2Il who would suck"(no pun intend-
ed) the· life out of him wirh any physical or sex-
ual conacc. And poor Nighrcnwlcr; he's just 
ugly. 
, Allen ~ncy, a junior an major, im<igincd 
hirrudf a.~ many Cl/Toon characters wh<."n he~ 
younger. one being Superman. lf Ba~man and 
uperman fought , K.(':m:ncy would bee on 
Superman "bcca~ Barman is nm super." 
Good call. Allen. I'll bet if you were a super-
hero, you'd be ,captain Obviow. 
Carol Ann Rcwchcw. a frcshlll2Il marh cdu-
ation major: played rhe lC:cnagc Mutan Ninja 
TUilics c:haracttr of Michdangdp when she was 
youngn. but if she could be any super her& 
today, she would be Cac Woman.. I give Carol 
rwo rhumbs up on her jump from an oversiud 
Couann Of ........ flUIWIDtl.JTH'. oo.&.Y EASTBI r.fWj 
... t1i.11•11 • M ,.tel I I .. .....,,. 
........ 
for the flQSl rouplc: of yors. Soldwak;I said he 
fw bc:cn playing !Or friends in Oiarlcst.on in low 
~ maJc amphibian ma woman with ~ 
fua who loob h«M in black Jca.ihcr. 
Th.inking back. I rcmanbc:r doing one dUng 
in my liak ~ rccnaamcna: saving ~ 
world My young mind was coo innocent to 
dUnk of anything d.sc, as were mosr och('r scvcn-
ycar-olds. Bue now th.at we've ail cxpericna::d a 
decade and a half mol't' of life. lc:t's widen our 
horiwns a lime bit. 
Robin Quattlandcr. al.so a freshman nuth 
cduation major. would datt" Robin. Barman·~ 
idckick. if she had rhc chanc:c. he-also feels chac 
Robin would win against Bannan in a hghc. 
"Bacman gets all rhc crcdi1. and you would be 
surprised how powt:rful RDbin is," shc s:ud. 
Willinger said th•u he would dace "Rogue. 
bcawc of her souchern ch.arm and good 
looks." I do agrc:c. but as ch.arming and bc:au-
ciful as Rogue is. I jusc don't know how good of 
a girlfriend she would be. I rhink ic 's because of 
che whole "no pn~ical com~cr" ching. Bui 
key scttin~ and parric:s. 
Whik Soldwt:dcl has some origiruil so~ high 
school friend. Joe Safrig. a junior indusuial ux:h-
nology nujor. en~ hearing him play cover so~. 
"He can play anything from Ben Harper co 
Mct:a.l.licl." he said. "His voice can go one thing co 
rhc next. I find him ahsolur.dy incrcdibk." 
Safug said Soldwcdd n::Uly knows how co ga a 
crowd going by playing cover ~ CVC1)QflC has 
heard. Safug said people can ydl out any random 
song and ~ will play it, fmo.,..,ing all the 
WO~ 
Soldwaid aho pb~ Sronc Temple Pilon. Fud, 
Billy .Jod. The &ulcs and one of hJS biggest inAu-
cna:s. Pearl Jam. 
While he's playing solo now. when he heads 
• ~ Proteding Gotham Crty. 
• W...: Back in 1939, Bob Kane createrf 
Batman, the comic series. 8fltmJn then 
ewived i1*> .i ttievision show in 1960's 
then into -various movies in the 1990'5. 
WaJfingcr has ic all figured our. If he could 
have sex with any super hero, hc would ch<>OM· 
X-Men's Jubilee. '<She would puc on quire a 
fil't'Works show after I was through with her," 
he ).aid. 
home m N.1pervillc, he and hi.-. band manlx-rs gc-1 
together and play when possibk. 
"Wc'vc made a ptmy btg imp~n in · rhc: 
Naperville area.. Soldwcdd s:Ud.. 
Safug said Common Ground incrodua::d a 101 
of people in Napcrvillc ro 0.AR. Hc ~d no one 
knew who OAR was until Common Ground 
introduced them by rovaing chc:ir sonp;.. 
Sokiwcdd is looking furw.ud co playing at 
Many's and is hoping ro ~some mflucncc on 
rhc musical fu~ of ~cm. 
M Eancm rcilly doesn't do a lot of mwical cntcr-
12inmem compared ro ocher CIIllpusc:s.·· he said. 
"I'm hoping ro dww chat a lime bi1." 
~ldwcdd will begin his 1am session at 
I 0 :45 p.m. . ~ • 1,., .. . .A I I 
I 
' . ' 
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Getting through .a night with~ the guys 
tiUIDE TO 
BmER LIYll6 
lflf TISCHAUSfR 
STAFF WRITER 
ls chcn: not a better spot to start a 
Friday night than ac a strip dub wich 
your fiicnds? Tht° flesh, 4 the SM:at, 
cht" booze, che bonding wich your guys 
whilt" haggling half-naked, moncy-hun-
gry girls is a good way ro SWt the night. 
Then: can be only so much fun ar a 
strip dub chough. By only staying 
chcre one or two hours you save 
money. Also, ir set.s che mood fur che 
rest of the night. You bve happy, 
energetic and ir prepares your man 
buner ro hum at all cost because after 
che dub theiW only one goal, succas 
is the only option. 
Girls. don'r gn offended Strippers 
work hard to take our money. Tiley 
provide us valid enreiuinmem. I don't 
undcrsa.nd how some girls scuff ar 
guys fur going co the strip dub. lt is 
not like WC go ~ alJ che rime. It is 
nor like we: go there alone. lbe strip 
dub is a fun place. It is a place when: 
guys CUQfurgct about their work and 
chrir problems; it is a placr were guys 
arc aJwa.ys the ~ We get our way ar 
che strip dub-ro an extent. 
Ir is nor like ~ are aying oo spread 
our seed with chose women .. S«rippcrs 
see money not people. Men accept 
chat, and WC encoUrage it. It is fun co 
sec what these girls will do fur five. 
tal, 15 dollars. lbe strip dub lw its 
rules, though. 
Guys. WC don't noxf to be Clark 
Kcru or Bruer Wayne or evct ranoJd}' 
high ~ Rapea the girts. rc:spca the 
bouncers and rc:spca the drink lady. 
Getting the f1lOS( out of your strip 
dub cxpcricncr is ~ and ~ 
around ~ Do no< pidc the first 
girl )t>t1 sec and a fur a lap darxx. Sn 
down and wait awhile. Wmch the girls 
on scagc and look around. You De¥a" 
know, you might tee Ma. Super nne. 
Also, rip the drink lady. Sbt'a noc 
going ro oKer a~ but the cdls the 
strippcn who ia clap and who . • 
worth approaching. Ir's oby U> be 
cheap afu:r a wtu1c. bur it's a bad way 
to start. 
Follow these simple guiddina 
and yow mip dub c:xpcrientt will 
be top ootch. 
Action and gangster molies to take the sc~,i 
. WIMP'S her ~evoknt narun:, Eldan rdUso ccssfully make films abow non-Bag- Frank ("Our of Sight." •Get Shorty") ~ aada that pWy-tO 'a \xu. 
FllAL CUT ro kill the innocent man and tako the ship dw-aca:rs. and Peo:r Srrinfdd ("Analyze Thar") on~ marijuana. Cyprc11 Hilfa 
fight co chc Ml nin~. arc bodi qui~ aa:usromed oo SUCCC5I "~it , Lighr it Up. SmoR it Up" 
PATllCkW-
51Afl WlUT[ll 
Welcome ro your weekly gWdc ro 
film. In this Final Cur you will find a 
look at what's on rhe hori7.on fur che 
film indl.1$try, as wdl as rcamuncnda-
cions on many fin<° soundtradcs, new 
and old. 
COMING ATTRACTIONS: 
-Bektra" 
Rehase Date: January 14 
A spin-off co me 2002 Marvel hie 
•C>iamkvil" brin~ .Jennifer Gamer's 
BStta Nacchios inco her fim solo 
film_ Eldma IS che ninja assassin on-
and-<>ff" love 1nrcrc1 nf !kn Afficck's 
Mm Murdock from "Danxbil." 
This film will focus solely on 
Br:bra. almough ·\fficcks Daredevil 
will most likdy ma.kc a cunco appear-
ance. The film will follow EJdara as 
.he is hin:d by me Ordt"r of th<: Hand, 
the ~~in group rhat trained her, ro 
kill a man named i\ I.irk Miller and his 
13-yc:ar-old daughter Abby. Due ro 
Ekktra first ,wcarcd in "Be Coot"' in dx crime/comedy pre. and "Take a Hit• by Mack 10 nmi lit-
"Darcdi:vil" # 168 in 1980 and has R9mle Date: MmOt 4 , The produaioo bod fur "Be Cool• de cxplanarion afirr mmining their 
bttn a fan favorite and prominent is eia:pOonally ~ dx Call is rides. 
Marvel c:haraaa ever since. Marvel Jumping on the pile of scquda and worthy c1 any luJF 6lm rdeax today. The R.&B aada arc some of dx 
has planned spin-<>ff films of some of series chat will be ooming m theams Look fur •ec Coor to be a lot of "Gn true gems of the "Friday" IOOndmdt. 
it3 ocher franchise> such as che "X- noct spring is the sequel m •Get Shorty's• gangm:r fun reYamped wich "Mary Jane" by Rick James is a da.ac 
Men." so ir will be int=ting to see Shortf cnrided .. Be Cool" style fur a second rime around and fu!Jows. in chc ~ of dx newu 
how chi.s solo shoe will work fur John T ravolt2 headlines a sur--stud- odes co weed. "I Wanna Get Neu To 
Gamer's cha.ramr. Adding co the <led cast as Olili Palmer, a tough- Reconwnended Soundlradc You" performed by Rose Royce is a 
drawing powt"r for fans of tht° minded dt"br co»caor rumcd "Fridir.y" poignant, rradirional, R.&B slow jam 
"Dan:dcvil" comic series will be che Hollywood movie produa:r. This that is not to be missed. Roger 
appearances of che sadiStic cimt° around Palmer tries his hand at Ice Cube's 1995 classic "Friday" Trouanan pcrfonn.s a oomputcrizcd 
Aamcthrown Typhoid Mary, as wdl mt" music industry, promoting a spawned a ailogy of soquds chat did funk version of "Heard It Through 
as che ninjas Srick and Scone. singer pursued by mt° Russian Mafu. not live up to che grearness of che first rhc Grapcvi~" that jams out in a way 
Jennifer Garnt"r has more lh.an TilC film's cast alone raises hopes to film . HOWC"VCr wich ics sequels puc co the song lw n()( bttn do~ bcfun:. 
proven ht°r value ro me action genre. lofty hcighcs. Established stars such as n:sr. "Fridaf is noc only a comedic Th<° album even boasts me hilari-
bc ic mrough her cdcvision work on Vinet" Vaughn, Joe Pcsci, Uma and brilliant film. ics soundtrack ous 2 ~ Crew staple "Hoochic 
"Alias" or her original Eldcrra appear- Thurman and Harvey Kt°ird bring boasts a stdlar mix of ?O's hip-hop Mama" for an even earlier hip-hop 
ancc in "Daredevil." Sht" should be cheir excraordin;uy ralene> ro "lk and ~ic R&B. sound. 
more chan up co che task of reprising Cool. · Otha up and coming stars fill The opening tracks "Frida{ by la "Friday" is a great mix of what 
ht"r role. ouc che roles, giving "lk Cool" a Cubt" and Dr. Dre's "Keep Their could now very wdl ht° called "classic 
Dircaor Rob Bowman IS F.uniliar broader appca.1. Newer st2rs induck Heads Ringin'" R"mind us of cht" ~ rap" and old-school R.&B. Fans of 
wich che sci-fi sryle genre of supnht"ro Dwaynt" "The Rock" Johnson. act chat nukes diosc anises rap leg- me film as wdl as chose genres of 
movies. Ht° previously &°recrt"d che C hriStina Milian and Cedric me ends. These era~ bring in the music will nor be ciisappoinmd with 
"X-Ftlcs"' movie and 2002"s blend of Enccrciincr. "funkaddic" West. Coast sound chat chis album. If che R&B trades h~ 
fu[Ut{° and F.rncasy. "Reign of Fire." 
"Elt°ktra" shows promise and 
should provide a solid lirmus test a:; to 
whether Marv~-1 will ~ .ible to sue-
F. Gary Gray ("The Italian Job," "A 
Man Apart") will rake cht" directorial 
hdm in cht" adaptation oi rJmon: 
Leonard'~ novel. <;.crccnwmers Scott 
brought California rap artim to th<° 
forefront of the music indust ry 
rhroughout cht" early and mid- I <)<JOs. 
Tht" album chcn procttds with l 
interest you, die additional "Friday" 
album ·old School Friday" is a wor-
thy futJow-up with eYCJl better R&B 
det:p cua.. 
CONCERT & EVENT CALENDAR 
Thurs. Oct 14 •Air Supply • Joe Chinnici with Joe Eastwood 
• Senn Soldwedel Star Plaza Theatre. Merrillville. Ind. and The Road Home 
Marty's 8 p.m. The Uptowner 
10:45 p.m. Tickets $22-$32 10.p .m. 
Frl. Oct. 15 •J. Davis Trio Sat. Oct 18 
+Rev. Rob with The Baldwin Brothers •Dlpshlt and Loki 
Jackson Ave. Coffee Canopy Club Friends & Loki 
8p.m . 9p.m. 9 a.m . 
$5 cover AU AGES 
The 2005 Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan 
Learn about Japanese culture and people ' 
Gain international experience 
Requirements 
• Have an excellent command of the English language 
•Obtain a bac~elor's degree by July 1, 2005 
• Be a U.S. citizen 
• Be willing 10 relocate to Japan for one year ~ ' 
. \~ ..... ·.· ... 
+The Baldwin Brothers +Indigo Girls 
with Dipshlt and Christpuncher Rialto Square Theatre. Chicago 
Friends & Co. 8p.m. 
10 p.m. Tickets $35-$40 
$3cov• 
S..Oct.17 
+The Atom Spies •Etslnor with Joe Chinnici 
Common Grounds The Uptowner 
8p.m. 9 p.rn. 
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Writer has uncanny way Qf mixing in Old and'new ~ r.,, .. 
5TAff WlllllR 
F-ollowing the world changing cvcna 
of wriccr Gram Morrison's "Planet )(" 
storyline. the Uncanny X-Mcn have 
duuR fura:fully into ~ drasric 
Changes duougbour Marvd's X-Mc:n: 
Rd..oad phase. Rd..oad has ushered in 
llCW formarions of the X-M:ri tr.ams 
across all the X-tidcs (Asronishing X-
Mc:n, Uncanny X-Mc:n. X-Mc:n, Ntw 
X-Mc:n. and~) and rhc mum of 
the X-Mc:n in W1tWnCS. 
In "Guess Who's Back in Town," 
Duis Oamnont. me nlOll influcnrial 
wrim in me ~ry of rhc ICrics. 
mixes a little bi1 of old wich che new. 
Thc storyline focuses on chc myste-
rious rcrum o,f,Jhc, ruchlc:ss assassin 
Vi.per, Wolverine's cx-wif-c and a 5a1Clis-
tic criminal from che island of 
Madripoor. Viper lures the X-Mcn 
imo a trap by fagning a kidnap of the 
· Queen of England. When Sconn, 
Weolvcrine, Bishop. Nighrcrawlcr. 
Mvvd Girl and Sage show up m save 
the day they arc cnmppcd into the all 
coo familiar dca1h machine known as 
Murdcrworid. 
Viper has ca1a:il over owncnhip C?f 
the chc:rnc parlc of doom acau::d fur the 
X-Mcn's dcscrua:ion by chcir old neme-
sis, Arcade. Without chcir powers. chc 
X-Mcn ~ all bur doomed. as Viper's 
plans~ to work w pafcct:ion. 
· Fonunacdy fur all, Wolverine makes 
a surprise !t:SOJC and the ream cscapcs 
the oonfinc:s of Murdc:rworid. Thc X-
Mcn leap l'igh1 out of chc frying pan 
and inco the fire. lloweva-, as chcy arc 
oonfronti:d wich a new c:hallcngc. They 
Ice rhc Queen's assist:aru <lie or risk a 
nudcu oplosioo in ba n:sruc. 
Thc rttum of Duis Oaicmonr to 
Uncanny X-Men seemed co mrr dOw 
at fuv a.s chc currcnn:vcna ofX-Men: 
Reload seemed ro ~ a lot of getting • 
used to. 
The "G~ Who's Bade in Town" 
sroryline suggest. just cha1. This pr X-
saq bas tttumcd wich rhc same ~ 
dw made IUs swrics great (Days of 
Fururc Past. Phoenix Saga. Dark 
Phoenix Saga). This scorylinc lClmb-
ly blends Clarcmoncs dmic styie with 
rhc changr:s dx X-Mc:n have wxicr-
!Ple in IUs absence. As X-Mcn: Rd..oad 
OJOtinucs and ~ 1450 of Unc:a.nny 
X-Mcn arrives. a l"ICW en of comic book 
gse.anea lies on rhc doonrq:> of "uuc 
~~ 
Great~eDp·s: Mighty Mouse's i-esume includes Oscar nomination 
"H~ I oomc ro ~ the day!'" 
Rcmcmbcr chis IOOg? ticft,i a hinc, ir's 
not a ~~me ~com­
edy aa of Attd>/ Kaufman. Give up? 
It's chc ~ song from due amazing 
cartoon moUSC'-Mighry Mowc-chc 
brave super-mouse who al~ ~ 
rues Micz.i Mouse: from villa.ins. 
nm created by Isadore K10n in 
1942. Mighry Mouse wasn'1 alwa}'5 a 
mouse. Klc:in's fim idea was ro come up 
with an insignificant anirruil wi1h 
Supoman-likc ~~··Super Fly" wa.s 
proposed 10 1he scu<lio boss of 
NEXT BATMAN NEEDS TO 
PULL UP THE AVERAGE 
BAI MAN ONI IHROVc.H Hvt 
CIAl>l: c-
ir was 1989 when Michael Kearon 
fits( IOOk on me role of 
Bna w.ync. a.k.a. &unan. and 
dcfcattd The Joker. 
Thrtt years lac.er in 1992, he 
rttumcd in order to bank evil with 
The Ptttguin and Car Woman. 
1lac mcMcs both gc:r an A+. 
Ncn wa Val Kilim in 1995'1 
•Buman f'Orevcr: who suited up 
wilh Ouis O'Donndl (Robin) ro ~ 
Tmyto0n5 production P.wl Tmy. who 
passed on chc icb. Tmy was said co 
have liked Kb best when be could t.1kc 
crcdi1 fur chem hinudf Shortly aficr, 
T crry rcplaad chc fty wich a 1J10US1C and 
"Super MOl.,ISC" was created. His fim 
ca.noon. The Mowc ofTomonuw, was 
rdca.scd on Oaobcr I 0. 1942 
HCJWC"Vt"r. C'VCn bdOtt Tcrryroons 
a me ou1 with rhe superhero mouse, 
anorher ch.iraaer by the name of 
"Supcrmourc" was ·on chc marlc.ct. mowc undcrwcnr rwo c:hangw:s-oftidc 
Coo Coo Comics arrived 001~ and fow.~r pubkshc:rs anbl iUs 
with a ~~,,~ oom.ic..caft:ltt ended in 1963. The 
buc i1 was likdy to have gone on sak a 
coupk of mondu earlier. 
"Supermoux• waa compietdy dif-
fcrmr from chc Tcrrycooru crcu:ion. 
Having no ro.son to promoce anochcr 
cominny's product, Terry changed chc 
name to Mighry Mouse in 1943. 
Mighty Mowc wem on co become 
the sru&o's ~ successful charaaa. 
ln·t945 Mighry Mowc tomed che 
cast of Terryuxms Comia. which ar 
the ume "-'1.' published by chc compa-
nv 1ha1 would cveniually become 
MMvel Comics. The superhero 
most n:ccn1 Mighty Mowc comic 
book aeries. ~. appeared in 
1990 and 1991. also from Marvel 
Comia. 
Anochcr achicvcmcm in Mighty 
Mouse's distinguished can:cr was his 
fint and only Oscar nomination in 
1945. lt was dx episode Gypsy Life, 
dirca.cd by Conn~ Rasinski. char was 
the third of fuur Terrytoon.s Lo be 
oonUnated for rhe award. 
In 1955 Terry sold his studm to 
CBS and Mighry Mowc was pur 
aside along wich other canoons. (.[3$ 
REVIEW ROUNDUP 
Gotham Ci iy from Two-Face ;ind ·The 
Riddler. ·rhLS one gets a C. 
Thai (;corgc Cloonry cune along 
in I ?97 m do rh<' fuunh Bai man 
movie. PoLSOn Ivy md lccnun were 
rhc vii la i m in ch is ci ncma cic disaslcr. 
I give "Batman&. Robin" an F. 
The fifth Bamwi film will SCl1 
Ouinian Bak and will open 1n chc 
summer of 2005. 
HopcfuJly "Ba1man Bcgin.s, • or 
che wNcxr Ba1man Movie," as 
Warner Brothers is rcmporarily call-
ing ir. will help !O bring che averw 
bade up. 
PROCRASTINATOR'S 
DREAM 
WWW. llCltU.COM 
G&ADt:B+ 
Wha1 wed 10 ~ known as 
www.emodc.com is now 
www.wcb.tid<lc.com yet IS still full of 
emertaining quizzes. 
Whar bcna w.iy ro procr.minacc 
while simng ar your compuc&. You 
can find our which character you are 
on "Thai 70's Show.· You can sec 
~ yoo will be mMricd. You can 
find the perfect job and you can even 
find our what brc:cd of dog you are. 
While yoo may not jump at me 
> 
dwicr of discover~ wfu1 kmd of 
dog you are. it rnav he cnccrnumng. 
You never kncm 1us1 wha1 you 
coul<l dl3Cover abou{ yourself wich :i 
few clilk.' of vnur mouse. 
PINKERTON LIKE NO 
OTHER 
•f>iNlfl'TON• n W lUUI 
C&ADf:: A 
The mosr grunge rock hm of 
Wea.er can be found on ·rmkcrton." 
Any Wcrz.cr f.ui ~ chis CD all 100 
wdl. M05l ddinicdy Wcrz.cr's best, 
bur never hcud album. 
~ the old Mighcy~~:§B. 
tooru, along' '"'4th' 
Tcrryroons. as a Saturday ·morning 
half-hour show tided Mighcy Mouse 
Playhouse. The show ra.'\ from 1955 
to 1967. before ii was dropped by the 
n~ fur nC"WC.r canooiu. 
ln the lar.c · 80s. a former T crryroons 
dim:tor. Ralph Bakshi. cunc our wich 
anochcr Saturday morning show cha1 
g;;rvc the charaaer a Supcmun like 
idcnrity and a supporting cast.. 
Through manv F.icdifu and chant· 
1cr pcrwna11cr changes. Mighty 
Mow.c has cmrnaincd childrrn for 
nearly 50 yea~ 
~nr more infiirmarion on M1gh1\' 
. .,,. ·. . ... 
"Pinkcnon· '"uncb like no \X'ct"u:r 
vou fuve heJrU \X'11h M>n&' lil-.c 
"lira! of Sex· .I.11d '"1'1e ( ,ooJ I .iii: .. 
11 h.:u 10 be h.uicb. down nnc of ii 1c 
bcs1 rocking ow CDs for rh1~ gcnn: ol 
music 
1he d1~· ~11ar sol~ .I.11J )Cream 
mg voice of !lJver.. Cuomo lcavo 1h1' 
band wich possibly chcir be-it work bu1 
1f you wcrr • Grcrn Album F.in. rh 1~ 
migtl1 JUst be a lmle 100 much rcx.k 
fur you to handle. 
Soop abou1 living rhe good life. 
and why co bother wich love make chis 
the best Wcc:z.er CD yet. h wiU be ~ 
hard wX fur chis band ro ever top iL 
Ml C'.A."1 ll Jl!INI ~ 
The Warbler Wants You! 
Help the 2004-2005 yearbook capture 
Eastern students ''Live and Unplugged/" 
Paid positions available for writers, 
designers, 
editors, and marketing representatives. 
If interested can Alison Personette or CarlY Mu/lady 
at Student Publications 
:· : 1 • l. 
I 
.. 
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Evolution of tiJe superhero video gam-
1be video game consol ii an: a ru.ri-
oua beau. No< unlike pcnonal com-
putcm, oonsok.s an: DCYCr fit w-suy 
where they are. Dew:lopmmt <XXDf»" 
rues an: oonsandy working. rararcb-. 
ing and toiling away Ii.kc~ 
over his monsttr, aying U> ~ 
newer, more powerful sysoezm. 
1llC'.SC systaru an: wdca wtthotlt 
games along with than. Thus, IOtt-
warc oompanics arc fura:d to keep up. 
sometimes fur the bctta, sometimes 
fur worse. 
Much lih Super Mario Bros.. 
~ Man and virtually any series of 
sports games. -supcrbcro video games 
have evolved along dx: way. 
The superhero genre is ODC of the 
most Wldcrraccd gocnrcs of pmes. Not 
because of ia superior gamcplay or 
graphics. but simply beaulc it w:ry 
quicdy leCIDS IO bring in litaalJy hun-
dreds of millions of dollars a year, 
proving U> be one of the IDOllt lucra-
tive aw.ma of game dcvdopmcnt 
today. 
But it wasn't always dUs way. No, 
tbett was a rime wbttl ~ 
games wcfr a riew idea. I bcUcvc it was 
50mcwhett in bctwccn Nolan 
BushndJ's second Awl systtm and the 
crcacion of the Nintendo 
Entertainment Systtm. 
The Aur( 2600, one of the 6m 
console systems ~. offu-cd rides 
Ii.kc Pong and ~-Man. N0t until the 
rcbsc of the Nina:ndo did the idea 
occw to rdcasc video iunc tides 
based on movics;-cornic boob and 
ocher media dw people already kn~. 
One: of the 6m supcriicro video 
g?InCS rdcascd was Spidcnnan fur the 
Acatl.Thc~·~aur~. 
ocigbborhood wall-aawlc:r djmbing 
up walla. . .and ch.r's it. No web lling-
ing. just wall dUnbiog. The pme lei 
somahing IO be desiftd. 
~ with cbe rdealc of cbe 
N°mtmdo, IO caml' cbe rdea.e of 
Teenag.e Mutant N"mja Twdes cbe 
video game. 
Brandon C1arlt. a 6ahman indus-
trial rcchnologics major. played 
TMNT the game and rc:ncmbm 
why he liked it. 
"I l.i.kcd the f.aa dw you oould be 
any' of the characn::rs you wanmd, • 
Clark said. 
C1adt ~ Ninttndo as a child 
and, fur him, the systml still hasn't 
lost any of its pbyability. ' 
"I was a big fii.n of cbe origi.na! 
Nina:ndo," he said. "I pbyed RBI 
Baseball and Excirr Bike. I still play it• 
· The NES reigned supreme for leV-
mt )allwMil die~ of Jbc Sup:r 
N"uucndo Emauinmcnt Symm. 
Affa then, numaous aAf>dhero 
video pma came our: The Raum of 
Superman. Spidaman: Maximum 
Carmgie, and X·Mm 2: Clone W&n. 
All of dxm imant d.ia. 
But aapcrberocs could DO( be <XlO-
aincd IO 16-bit grapbiea_ Soon came 
the Playttation and ir's 32-bit 
graphia. 
During this period. cbere were sev-
eral supcrhao games rdealcd bur it 
waa the ~ role playirig game 
cr.m: d:w swqx the nation. and tupcr-
hero games fdl olf the radar. 
But soon canx Scpmnbct 9, 1999, 
and the rdcw of the Pla)'iGtioo 2. 
llUs along wilh the ~ raur-
gaxr of oomic book-insplftld mavid-
ga¥C way to a new wm: of supahc.ro 
games. 
~·. ~ Sptdmnan. 
x-~ Muwu kadcmy, cbe new 
.; 
,.... Mumm Nmja 1bnla .... 
tWll •r••AqiP"WIJ bal 
dw:ir niche. 
Moll~ X..Mm lcpdl ... 
ane our. mi ..... aicbl .m.iaa 
and • Gp ,.t ID 8y a6 af --
ihcha. 
ICe¥in K.mwcqk. a*'*...._ 
ow ... , • .,. rm;ot. m:mdr ..... 
plzying. ibe pme. 
-iDe ppbja are par.•~ 
said. "'It cunbina .aioll md ... 
playing,. 
~llilf he~aflnaltbe 
~·~ ddllft ~·dme cl 
the NFS. but X-Mm lqpds ii one 
~he an enjoy. 
·-kum 
, . -~4 .t-;r" , 
Old school vs. new school: superhero video games 
8Y 0AY1~ THILL 
AS.SOCIAH VfRG £ fDITO R 
Superheroes have inhabiced the 
Eenh ~iri~ the !Wrr-in Wilr. 
Su~rhcro video games have: bcxn 
around since 1983. better known as 
chc: year of the original Nintendo 
Entc:rtainmenr ysrem. 
Superman. Spiderman, X-Men 
and ochers of rhe ilk foWld a quick 
home: on che big gray box, bur were 
restricccd by rhe lim1rcd graphics and 
gamcplay abiliries. 
So I say old school. shmold school. 
A~ fur as I am concerned, superhero 
games did noc bl~m until che 
dawn of chc Playscacion en. 
The pamfully slow and sluggish 
graphics and ultra-linear gamcplay 
forced upon such superhero games 
ruined any scmbb.ncc of fun ch.at 
could have: been c:xpc.ri~ in ,these: 
g;uncs. . 
Bue, wich chc Playst:;iaon cunc: '32-
bir graphics and a whole new uni-
verse of ~ibilicics. 
No longer were gamcn hand-
cuffed co the big-name. bcro games. 
Now they wc:rc given the option of 
lesser known crinx figllccn. 
QUOTE THIS 
Games like: Capcom vs. SNK and 
Marvel vs. Serttt Fighter gavt" players 
the: chance co pie their ruixr idols 
hC<ld-to-hc.ad in morul combat. 
After Playsration and Ninccndo 
64 came:. the D=cast arrived as 
yi:t ano cher step in chc: righc 
direccion. 
Then, the: dawn of a new era 
came. Not just in superhero games, 
but in video games alcogcther. 
The Coruolc: Wan, as they came: 
to be: k.h~. erupt&r. ~'.2, 
Nintendo Gamc:Cubc:' and Mic:ro5ofi 
XBox blew the minds of gamers 
everywhere. Then the floodgaccs 
opened.. 
The Playsarion 2 and GarncCubc 
both offcmd up a scintill2cing t 28 
bits of graphic goodness. 
X-Men games like 
olvcrinc:'s Ri:vcngi: and X-Men 
Mutanc Academy 2 were some of the 
first out of the box and they ~re 
*"'~~- Their graphics M:fC light-
c:ars ahead of competitors and 
cplay F.u superior co others. 
No longer were pbycrs oonfined 
the rwo-button ooncrols of old 
(one: bunon for pwx:h. chc: ocher for 
kick and pos.sibly a third button 
in nDTr Dt <is.p:r Power-). 
Bue. they srill couldn'l oompctt 
ith che old school chann or original 
intcndo games. ·n-w: older games 
· looked ·ruce" and hdd a sense of 
noscalgia for any gamer wonh 
his/~r controller. 
Until the: larest in a string of super-
hero games came: on like a j~r­
ra1 
Spider= 2 chc: game was 
rdc:&sc:d and swcpc away oompcrition 
like Moses parting r:hc Ro:! Sc:a. 
min us chc holy pa.rt. 
Spidcrman 2 gave: players the 
chancx co swing and wall crawl acJ°O"\S 
an actual scale modd of the i.slc of 
Manhattan. 
How could anyone dd>a!r-ttlc • 
~ty'Of .. ~ dw fJINC )'tN 
r:hc J'OW'=I' co rravene oor a fictional 
city, but the acruaJ city of New Yorl2 
Spidaman 2 sealed r:hc deal and 
hammered the final nail in the ooffin 
fur old 9Chool supcdlero games. and 
the changing of the guard has ralc.cn 
place. 
JVho 1$ your favorite superhero? 
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Superhero video games have oornc 
a long way from their humble bcgin-
ni~. But just because new games 
I ikc Spidemwi 2 let the c:har.ICIC'S 
ITIOvt" fredy in a thrtt-<iimcnsional 
environment doesn't mean 4 you 
should throw ~ those old rdia. 
While: they were simple. they offu-cd 
some of the most enren:a.inmem I C'\'CI' 
had in the gaming world.. 
The: aforementioned wall-
cr.iwtcr was fc:uumd in ont 
the Ii m supcrhc:ro games fur dlC 
t:Yer classic Aun system. 
Nintendo came: out with 
Spidcmun: Rt-rum of 
Sinisur Six. as wdJ as a · 
scrolling. shooc 'cm up 
game, but each of~ paled · 
~re-me Jim 
superhero game, Teenage 
Mutant N"mja Turtb. 
For anyone who doesn't 
remcmbc:r th.is NF.5 game. dUs 
was the one where you could aawl 
in and ow cX sewers.. When 
were in the SC"M2'S, tbett was a lide 
view fur 6gbting fooc Ddim and 
when you~ up on the .aaD there 
was a cop view fur ~around 
the~ ,, ..... 
One of cbe highlights cX the game 
was the dam ~when you had 
IO diffiuic ll:Wnl bom\it wh.iJe swim-
ming underwattr and avoiding the 
dectric scaW'Cleds (which in hind.sight 
I wonder why it didn't~ you 
anyway since you're undcrwa.n:r). And 
the ~ud to th.is game was possibly 
d¥ grca.ttst pmc ever, no rnancr 
whac genre. 
T ecnagc Mutant Mlnja Tun:lC5: The 
Arcade Game. also fur NF.St was 
hands down the best superhero game 
of all time. From the opening IC%Or in 
the burning building to t~ dosing--
and ~ Baxta c:.ne. chc Rlr 
King and of CX>W'SIC Shredder, Jhnles: 
The Arcade ~ offcmi ~ r 
amy of cncnucL - - . ~ 
One of the bcsr mff•• 
was the hover board you rode ~ 
figllting foot soldiers ;u: bn:ak no::X 
spcc:k. The game also kept the ra&ca1 
pcrsonal.iric:s of the T urdes with tat 
bubbk::s when you fdl in bob and cut 
1CCt1CS ~ kvds. Of rowx ~ 
is the infamous 10 oma lives oodt (A. 
B. up. down, A. B. ldt, rigt:n. A. B) 
which is righr up ~ with Contris 
c:ura life: code as NES gaming 
csscn tia.ls. 
$cga later ~ OUC with SC'Yml) 
good superhero games. such as X-
Mcn wd Spickmun: Separation 
scene in ShNddeia efil lair, dUs - ~ 
f*lcid of~. '~ 
Wnh ~ indudi .. IWq) 
